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Writers honored during Black History Month
BY MELISSA BLEAK
STAFF WRITER
Due to the history of African
Americans, there is a divide
between African American and
white writers. This division
has resulted in a unique genre

in American literature devoted
to works by African American
writers.
Stanford University pro
fessor Dr. Arnold Rampersad
spoke on "Ralph Ellison and
Langston Hughes: The Chal
lenge of Race and Art in

America" as part of USD's
celebration of Black History
Month. The lecture was hosted
by the English Department on
Feb. 18 at the IPJ Theater.
Rampersad compared the
lives and literature of the two
men, but spent more time on

Ellison. He hoped that through
"comparing the two men we
might learn something about
race and art due to the men's
differences and similarities."
Hughes was born in Mis
souri and spent his early adult
hood traveling around the

world before "blasting onto
the poetry scene during the
Harlem Renaissance."
One of the important driv
ing factors in his life was that
his grandfather was involved

See WRITERS, page 3

Three convicted for
Mission Beach crimes
BY MALLORY
NACHTSHEIM
EDITOR IN CHIEF
The conviction last week of
three men in a rape and robbery
case in which USD students
were victims brings a renewed
sense of urgency to the issue
of safety in the Mission Beach
community and other offcampus areas.
Although freshman Blake
Bagot was not yet a student at
USD when the attack occurred,
he has since read about it in the
newspaper. "I think tighter se
curity is definitely needed," he
said of the beach areas.
"It was a horrible incident,"
Bagot said. "I think they [the
men] got what they deserved."
The victims, three USD
students and a former USD stu
dent who now attends school in
Arizona, were attacked on Oct.
15, 2006.
Soon after the incident USD
held a forum on campus to ad

dress student concerns.
The San Diego Police
Department visited campus
to reassure students of their
patrol presence in the beach
areas. SDPD reminded stu
dents that they must play a
role in their own safety by
being vigilant and mindful.
Pamela Gray Pay ton, as
sistant VP of Public Affairs,
said that SDPD encouraged
students to "take responsibil
ity of their own individual
safety, but also the safety of
others around them."
A series of town hall meet
ings took place in the beach
community after the attack.
Police said they increased
patrol in the area in addi
tion to the city's installation
of more lighting and new
security cameras along the
boardwalk.
"This is the worst sexual
assault case I've ever pros
ecuted," Deputy District

See TRIAL, page 3

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
Ambassador Christopher R. Hill receives the University of San Diego Medal of Peace.

ill rewarded for peacekeeping efforts
BY JOE STEWART
STAFF WRITER
Christopher R. Hill, as
sistant secretary of state for
East Asian and Pacific Af
fairs, received the University
of San Diego Medal of Peace
at a Friday evening ceremony
at the Institute for Peace and
Justice.

Ambassador
Hill
was
lauded for his peacekeeping
efforts in North Korea and his
prominent role in 2005 as the
head of the U.S. delegation
to the Six-Party Talks regard
ing North Korea's pursuit of
nuclear weapons. The U.S.
delegate at talks involving
the United States, China, and
North and South Korea, Hill

pushed for denuclearization
commitments from
North
Korea. The Six-Party Talks
eventually led to an agree
ment by North Korea to shut
down its nuclear facilities in
exchange, for fuel aid and im
proved relations with both the
United States and Japan.

magazine named her the sixth
most powerful woman in busi
ness. She laughs as she tells
the audience she has a cold
and smiles at her daughter in
the crowd.
Woertz was asked to speak
at USD's 2008 Servant Lead
ership Breakfast Feb. 21.
Besides being on the Board
of Trustees at USD, she also
serves as CEO and president
of Archer Daniels Midland,
one of the largest agricultural
processors in the world. Prior

to that, she was executive vice
president of Chevron.
With all her global leader
ship experience, it's no wonder
the topic of her speech was,
"Be, Know, Do and Care: How
Great Leaders Serve and Suc
ceed in a Global Market."
"I did know I wanted to
make a difference and that's
what drives me today," Woertz
said.
She used two stories of

See PEACE, page 3

Sixth most powerful businesswoman lectures at USD
BY ASHLEY MCLEAN
CHIEF DESIGN EDITOR

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
Pat Woertz, CEO, speaks about how to succeed in a global market.
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dressed in a suit at a table in
the IPJ. Her voice is engaging
and relaxed. One would never
guess that she's speaking to
200 guests including alumni,
faculty and students at USD.
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she's the CEO and president
of the world's largest producer
of BioEnergy or that Fortune
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"We all love elephants, no one wants to kill them, but
we don't have the luxury for one species to dominate."
choffman@usdvista.com

- Rob Little, World Wildlife Foundation, South Africa

ORLD BEAT
Sources: CNN, BBC

BY LIZ BUCKLEY
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

lease of the hostages, who have
been held since May 2007.

British hostage in Iraq makes
a plea with the prime
minister for his freedom

YouTlibe ban in Pakistan is
removed

Peter Moore, one of five
British men kept hostage in Iraq
for the past eight months was
featured on an Arabic TV chan
nel requesting Prime Minister
Gordon Brown to help negoti
ate their freedom.
In the video the man tells
the prime minister that with the
release of nine Iraqi prisoners
their own freedom will be se
cured.
The Foreign Office has criti
cized the release and validity of
the video, questioning whether
the man featured is actually
Peter Moore. They said the re
lease of such a video causes
suffering for the families who
are implicated.
The Foreign Office did state
that they are doing everything in
their power to facilitate the re

Pakistan blocked YouTube,
the popular video website, be
ginning Friday due to the con
tent of one of the videos posted,
which was deemed "blasphe
mous." Instead of only block
ing the webpage from Pakistan
the website was inaccessible
worldwide for approximately
two hours.
In order to rectify the prob
lem the ban was lifted from
Pakistan. The video that caused
the commotion and decision
to block the site is suspected
to represent Islam negatively.
Turkey and Thailand have also
banned the website in the past.

President Vladimir Putin con
stricts free speech in Russia
Amnesty International has
released a report outlining in

cidents in Russia that have oc
curred under President Putin's
term, which appear to have
stemmed from concerns over
the boundaries of free speech.
Examples of such incidents
include the unsolved murders
of journalists who were notori
ously forthright, independent
media sources that were shut
down and protestors for free
speech who were unjustly as
saulted by the police.
The report was released just
before the presidential election
on March 2. First Deputy Prime
Minister Dmitry Medvedev is
presumed to be the new presi
dent elected in the polls.

Culling of elephants
allowed in South Africa
Rising elephant populations
have prompted the South Af
rican government to allow the
culling of elephants for the first
time in 13 years. The culling
of the elephants, killing them
to reduce the numbers of their

population, is highly controver
sial.
Animal rights campaigners
such as Animal Rights Africa
have deemed the culling murder.
The groups are expected to call
for tourist boycotts and bring
the issue into the courts. The
Minister of Environmental Af
fairs of South Africa stated that
the decision to cull the elephants
was a last resort. Since 1995 the
number of elephants has grown
from 8,000 to 18,000.

Dollar fails tostand up against
the Euro
The dollar has hit an all time
low against the Euro, which
has risen to the equivalence of
$1.4982 dollars. The decline of
the dollar raises concern that
the US economy may be on the
brink of a recession.
The Federal Reserve has been
cutting interest rates as motiva
tion for consumer spending to
rise. Last year interest rates were
dropped three percent. Despite

the efforts, consumer response
hit a five-year low in February.
It is expected that the economy
will continue to worsen and that
the threat of recession will con
tinue to loom unless there is a
surge in consumer spending.

Polygamist in Arizona faces
criminal charges
Warren Jeffs, notorious po
lygamist sect leader, is on trial
in Arizona for arranging the
marriages of two teenage girls
to older relatives.
The Utah court system has
already convicted Jeffs for
his connection in one case
that involved a 14-year-old
girl. His guilty verdict in Utah
would result in him spending
two successive periods of five
years to life in prison. If Jeffs
is convicted in Arizona, he will
complete his sentence in Utah
before completing prison time
in Arizona.

CEO addresses how to handle change in business
CEO, continued
change with different motiva
tions to show how she handled
change as a leader.
The first was about survival.
In 2003, at her job with Chev
ron, she was heading to film
a video that would tell 20,000
people they had completed
their worst performance in
history.

"I can't stress enough about
the importance of building
trust and confidence."
One year after making the
video she made another one
telling employees that they
delivered on every promise
ahead of schedule. This was
change for survival.
The next story Woertz
spoke of was about change to
thrive. When she first arrived

change."
She emphasized the fact that
when a person changes, he or
she has to amplify their mes
sage, not just repeat it, and that
finding the channel to express
caring can be difficult. ADM's
highest priorities were: safety,
learning, development and
reaching out. Woertz worked
hard to meet people in person
and truly emphasize that they

" [Change] is going to take guts, conviction and many
sleepless nights."
Pat Woertz, president and CEO of Archer Daniels Midland

"I needed them to under
stand the gravity, but also
get them ready for change,"
Woertz said. "Change can be
very messy. When something
is created something is often
destroyed. You're always dis
appointing someone."
Woertz emphasized that
she needed the employers to
work safely, operate reliably,
work on strategy and increase
communication.
"When
going through
change, keep your eye firmly
on the better destination and
trust your team," Woertz said.

with ADM she was faced with
the challenge of taking an al
ready successful company and
making it even better.
The first thing Woertz and
her team did was break down
four trends or needs in the
world that ADM was uniquely
positioned to provide an in
crease in: more food, energy
or fuel, security and environ
mental improvement. The next
step was sticking to it.
"We must choose this future
[and] choose it with passion,"
Woertz said. "Choosing this
journey will require us to

were all one team.
"If you're going to motivate
people you have to care about
them," Woertz said.
This is the beginning of
the change story at ADM that
doesn't have an end. The com
pany is still changing.
Woertz said the four things
to remember when goingthrough a change are be, know,
do and care. Be yourself and
lead from your values. Know
your job industry, competi
tion, and marketplace. Just do
the change. Care about your
people.
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RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA

Pat Woertz, CEO and president of the world's largest producer of
BioEnergy, talks about adapting to change in the business world.

"[Change] is going to take
guts, conviction and many
sleepless nights. But the jour
ney to a better future will be

worth it. The change you lead
and make will be well worth
the journey," Woertz said.
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USD Peace Medal recipient discusses Six-Party Talks
PEACE, continued
USD President Mary Lyons
presented the award to the am
bassador following an introduc
tion from Dr. William Headley,
dean of the Joan B. Kroc School
of Peace Studies, and an address
given by Hill.
In his address, Hill discussed
the importance of the Six-Party
Talks in terms of building rela
tionships between countries that
normally would not be so will
ing to negotiate such as Japan
and China or North and South
Korea.
The ambassador noted that
even symbolic gestures like the
unification of the Koreas are
important in terms of securing
peace in the region.
Hill said the next step in ne
gotiations with North Korea is
"a complete and correct declara
tion from North Korea" regard
ing the history and scope of its
entire nuclear program and its
relations with other important
states such as Syria.
Hill praised USD for its
development of the School of

Peace Studies regarding diplo
macy and conflict resolution
skills as key to the development
of a safer world.
He advised USD students to
look at peace studies and diplo
macy as a growth industry; a
career path that could include
both the State Department and
other humanitarian and non
governmental organizations.
Before Hill became assistant
secretary of state for East Asian
and Pacific affairs in 2005, he
served as ambassador to South
Korea and is still a career
member of the Senior Foreign
Service. He has also previously
served as ambassador to both
Poland and FYR Macedonia
and has held the post of special
envoy to Kosovo.
Hill has an extensive history
with the Foreign Service and
the U.S. Department of State,
primarily focusing on Eastern
European and Balkans issues.
The ambassador is the third
recipient of the University of
San Diego Medal of Peace.
The two previous recipients
are actor-activist Martin Sheen

ALI TAPPER/THE VISTA

Ambassador Christopher R. Hill addresses students on the importance of fostering peace.

and Ken Hackett, president
Catholic Relief Services.
The award was created
2007 with the inauguration
the Joan B. Kroc School

of
in
of
of

Peace Studies.
The Medal of Peace is pre
sented to extraordinary individ
uals who have made substantial
efforts at fostering peace from

local to international levels and
who have dedicated themselves
to the pursuit of conflict resolu
tion and humanitarianism in the
ultimate goal of lasting peace.

Ellison's "Invisible Man" speaks volumes for African Americans
WRITERS, continued
in the Harper's Ferry aboli
tionist movement.
"He knew whatever he did
would have a profound impact
on art and social jusice,"
Rampersad said.
Ellison was born in Okla
homa and belonged to a differ
ent culture than Hughes. Okla
homa was a new state that
had the culture of the west and
southwest. White men came up
from Texas with the Jim Crow
laws while the black men were
trying to make a new life on
the frontier.
Ellison's grandfather was
an elected official during
the" Restoration but Ellison's

family took a downward slide
in society after the death of his
father. Ellison, like Hughes,
had a pride for his heritage,
but he originally saw music as
his way out of poverty.
The two men met in the
Harlem YMCA on Ellison's
second day in New York City.
"Hughes immediately liked
Ellison because he saw him as
a bright young man that knew
lierature and music," Ramp
ersad said.
Hughes found out that El
lison was interested in Richard
Wright, an upcoming author,
and Hughes got Ellison and
Wright in touch with each
other.
"[This] was the end of

Hughes and Ellison's relation
ship because Ellison turned to
Wright as a mentor instead,"
Rampersad said.
'It was actually Wright who
encouraged Ellison to begin
writing but cautioned him that
he would not become a great
writer because he was starting
at too old of an age.
"Wright
underestimated
the doggedness of Ellison,"
Rampersad said.
At this point in his life, El
lison began cutting off other
black writers, calling them his
relatives who had taught him
nothing. He instead identified
his ancestors as some of the
great white writers. He went
on to write the critically ac

claimed "The Invisible Man,"
a novel that Rampersad de
scribes as "a story in which the
main character's intelligence
was near Ellison's own."
Hughes continued writing
during this time. Rampersad
described him as "the only
black writer, until recently,
whose love of his fellow black
people was unconditional.
Until his death, he wrote
poems about civil rights and
public justice."
Ellison, however, contin
ued in his aversion to African
Americans.
"He knew racism existed
and knew it was a terrible
thing to be an African Ameri
can, but he pushed that away

and embraced what it meant to
live in the ideals of American
culture," Rampersad said.
Rampersad said this is the
reason that he never wrote an
other novel.
"He had estranged himself
from his community, but he
so wanted to write about it. He
was somehow not able to align
his sympathy of black culture
with his relationship with black
people," Rampersad said.
Rampersad concluded by
saying, "What we must fasten
onto is the art that they have
left behind and the sacrifice in
being a black writer in Amer
ica. The wonder is that any
artist created at all."

DNA proves MB attackers guilty: sentencing to come
TRIAL, continued
Attorney Patrick Espinoza
said. The San Diego UnionTribune reported on Feb. 20
that Espinoza made this com
ment based on the number of
victims and number of sex
acts.
Three men were con
victed on Feb. 19 in the Mis
sion Beach rape and robbery
case. The men, Willie Louis
Watkins, 32, Donald Duante
Smith, 20, and Antonio Wash
ington, 19, were convicted on
a total of 76 felonies.
The victims — two women
and two men who have not

been named in published
sources, including The Vista,
due to the nature of the crimes
committed against them - were hanging out in a con
dominium on San Fernando
Place at the time of the attack,
according to testimony during
trial.
One of the women, a
freshman when the attack
occurred, testified
that
she and one of the men, a
sophomore, were
watching
"The Breakfast Club" on a
couch downstairs when two
armed strangers walked in and
began yelling.
"Both of them had guns in

their hand," she testified.
The pair was forced to lay
on the kitchen floor as the
men demanded money.
"They kept asking us where
the money was," the woman
testified. "I kept telling them
that I just had my phone."
The students were brought
upstairs after a third intruder
entered
the
condo. Once
there, the female students
were raped multiple times
and forced to commit other
sexual acts.
The Union-Tribune report
ed that "one of the women
was sodomized and one of
the male victims was forced

to have sex with one of the
women."
One of the victims eventu
ally offered the intruders her
car, her debit card, and her
PIN. "I just wanted them to
leave," she testified.
When the men did leave,
they took with them a 37-inch
TV, an XBox 360, cash, credit
cards, cell phones, video
games and DVDs. They also
tried to bring the two women
with them but fled after they
saw police in the area.
Police were able to trace a
phone call placed by one of the
men on one of the stolen cell
phones, leading to an arrest.

Both Smith and Washing
ton confessed to raping and
robbing the victims, while
Watkins only admitted to the
theft of the TV.
After the jury delibera
tion and the reading of the
verdicts, one jury member
said that the guilty verdicts
"were easy to reach thanks to
DNA evidence, confessions
by Smith and Washington and
testimony from the victims,"
the Union-Tribune reported.
Sentencing will be March
17. Each of the men is facing
a possible sentence of life in
prison.
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Feb. 18 - Feb. 24
Safety responded to a
report of an individual
that was comsuming al
cohol inside the Jenny
Craig Pavilion during
an athletic event. Upon
investigation the indi
vidual was contacted,
identified as a resident
student and found to
he too intoxicated to
care for himself. The
individual became un
Olin Hall School of cooperative, used pro
Business: At 3:34 p.m. fanity and refused to
Public Safety respond go to detox. SDPD was
ed to a late report of a contacted and the in
laptop that was possi dividual was arrested
bly stolen from a class for being intoxicated
room. Upon investiga in public and Minor in
tion the owner stated Posession.
that the laptop had
been left under a chair
/ylcajli Vistas: At 3:52
in the classroom.
p.m. Public Safety re
Jenny Craig Pavilion: sponded to a report of
At 8:31 p.m. Public a vehicle that had been
/istas West Lot:
At 3:03 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a
report of a vehicle that
had been broken into.
Upon investigation the
front driver's side door
had been pried open.
An iPod, iPod adaptor
and approximately 15
CDs were taken from
the vehicle. •

broken into. Upon in
vestigation there were
several papers lying
on both the driver and
passenger seats and
it appeared as if the
vehicle had been rum
maged through. Upon
further investigation
there was no damage
to the vehicle and no
items were missing
from the vehicle.

were taken from the and intent to sell,
vehicle.

Parking Struc

ture: At 10:31 a.m.
while on a routine foot
patrol, Public Safe
ty observed the odor
of marijuana coming
from a parked vehicle.
Upon investigation the
owner of the vehicle
was found in the ve
hicle and identified as a
resident student. Upon
further investigation
various drug parapher
nalia items, baggies find
marijuana in excess of
one ounce were found
in the vehicle. SDPD
was contacted due to
the amount of marijua
na and the individual
was arrested for pos
session of marijuana

fssifn Parking Struc
ture: At 5:38 p.m. Pub
lic Safety responded
to a report of a vehicle
that had been broken
into. Upon investiga
tion the driver's side
door lock had been
punched and the steer
ing column had also
been damaged. An iPod
and subwoofer speaker

leala V istas: At 1:26
a.m. Public Safely ob
served au individual
unable to keep his bal
ance while walking.
Upon investigation the
individual was con
tacted and identified
as a resident student.
Upon evaluation the
individual was found
to be too intoxicat
ed to care for himself
and was voluntarily
transported to Detox.
He was rejected from
Detox and arrested by
SDPD for being drunk
in public.
If you need help or see
something suspicious,
contact Public Safety
at ext. 7777.

Nuevas leyes requieren presentar pasaporte al cruzar la frontera
BY DANIEL HERRERA
STAFF WRITER

A partir del 31 de enero,
se le requiere a todos los ciudadanos americanos presentar
un pasaporte al regresar al los
Estados Unidos de Mexico.
Esto presenta un problema a
todos esos estudiantes universitarios, que son menor
de edad, que viajan a Tijuana
para disfrutar del ambiente
nocturna.
Los documentos que ahora
se requieren dependen en la
edad de la persona. Para todos
aquellos de la edad de 18 o
menor se les pide presentar una
copia de su acta de nacimiento
al entrar a los estados unidos.
Para esos de edad mayor de
19 anos deben presentar un
pasaporte americano, y no una

licencia para conducir presentado del estado.
Los oficiales estadounidenses y los agentes de la
frontera dicen que estas medidas nuevas son por tres razones. "Para reducir un hueco
de documentos de seguridad,
reduciendo el riesgo para un
individuo entrar al los estados
unidos con solamente declarando falsamente que son
estadounidense, canadiense, o
ciudadano de Bermuda. Permitir los oficiales normalizar
las inspecciones para minimizar los tipos de documentos.
El cambio del 31 de enero es
un paso hacia la norma subjetiva ya que les permitfan
a los viajeros presentar casi
cualquier tipo de documento,
como, por ejemplo, un acta de
bautizo, que cumplla con los
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requisitos de los oficiales. Y
para acostumbrar a los viaje
ros presentar documentacion
al entrar a los estados unidos.
Este periodo de transicion preparara a los viajantes para la
implementacion de los nuevos
modos de seguridad de docu
mentacion que seran puestos
en efecto el primero de junio
del 2009."
Estos cambios han ocurrido sin ninguna controversia.
Miembros del senado estan
investigando una demanda
sobre el precio para esto
documentos oficiales. Aproximadamente
un
pasaporte
americano tiene el precio de
$97, que no incluye el precio
de envfo que puede amontar
hasta $60 dolares en casos
de emergencias. Otros dicen
que el gobierno americano

estado queriendo estafar a sus
ciudadanos con estos precios
tan altos. Investigaciones ya
han empezado para aprender a
donde va este dinero.
Mientras que Washington
decide si bajar los precios
de los pasaportes, los estudi
antes universitarios tendran
que pagan un supuesto $150
para volver ir a Tijuana para
disfrutar de la fiesta nocturna.
Muchos estudiantes ahora
contemplan si vale la pena
pagar estos supuestos $150
para disfrutar del ambiente tijuanense. Cuando dos estudi
antes de la Universidad de San
Diego fueron entrevistados,
uno dijo que esta nueva ley le
iba implicar salir cada fin de
semana.
Dice que no obtiene el pas
aporte americano ni los $180
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para comparar uno. El joven
reclamo que su licencia de
conducir deberla bastar para
cruzar la frontera. Pero al contrario otra estudiante dijo que
pensaba que era buena idea que
el gobierno americano tomara
estos miedos de seguridad. Y
tambien piensa que tal vez la
llnea para cruzar ahora sera
mas corta que antes.
Pero para esos estudiantes
que obtienen el pasaporte,
todavfa seguiran yendo a Ti
juana para disfrutar del am
biente mexicano. Recuerde
que si quiere ir a Mexico, para
regresar necesitara un pasa
porte.
Para mas informacion sobre
aspectos o requisitos para re
gresar a los estados unidos,
visite la pagina de internet de
la migracion al www.cbp.gov.
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"A student once told me this is where he could really
be himself, and we want to continue that legacy."
-Erin Lovette-Coyler, interim director for UFMC

I wish I had UFMC celebrates 10 years of diversity
Decade anniversary of advocation of tolerance and inclusion
a themed life
BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR

BY JILLIAN ANTHONY

CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR
Today I am going to discuss one of
the most important elements of college
life. It is more important than dorm life,
cafeteria food and turning 21 combined;
theme parties.
To me, they are life. Trust me, I have
seen you at a theme party before, and
yes, I absolutely judged you on what
you were wearing. There's no half and
half with me; you either impressed me
by how you practically looked like a
creature/person/item straight out of the
time period/location/genre marked by
the party's theme or you looked like
you would any other night, in which
case I probably flipped my 80s teased
hair and promptly ignored you.
I take my theme parties very seri
ously. I shop during hours that probably
would have been better spent studying
and I spend money that probably would
have been better spent on food.
The friends I choose to invite are
carefully and decisively handpicked
and given stringent directions on what
to wear, how to wear it and what will
happen if they fail me. The friends that
have disappointed me in the past, well,
they know who they are, and they've
been shunned from enjoying theme
parties with me since.
Too bad for them, too, because my
posse and I are always the best dressed
and the most envied.
For instance, one of my best friends
came down to visit this weekend and
by Wednesday I had already informed
him of our jam-packed weekend sched
ule. Thursday was a heaven and hell
themed party, Friday was an 80s party,
and Saturday was dedicated to those
roaring 20s. Epic.
And it was, too. It was three straight
days of strategic planning, bulging gar
ment bags and unadulterated dressup.
The halos, horns, tights, neon head
bands, leggings, leather jackets, pearls
and feathers were all worth it.
If you need advice on what to wear,
or on anything else for that matter, my
biweekly advice column is back next
week. Please email those burning ques
tions to me atjanthony@usdvista.com.
I know you have them, and I can't wait
to read them!
See you Under the Sea this weekend,
party goers.

Students, alumni, faculty and mem
bers of administration gathered to
party like it was 1997 and celebrate
ten successful years at the United
Front Multicultural Center (UFMC).
On Feb. 15 the 10-year anniversary
celebration kicked off with cultural
group performances, keynote speakers
and a. sense of accomplishment and
brotherhood.
The event was hosted by masters
of ceremonies Sheenika Shah and
Brian Barbosa, seniors involved in UF
groups. The night began with a wel
come by USD President Mary Lyons
and Vice President Carmen Vasquez.
Vasquez shared her personal experi
ence as a student of color involved
with a multicultural center during her
college years. Michael Lovette-Coyler
represented University Ministry and
led the people gathered in an interfaith blessing, representing traditions
of multiple faiths.
Performances by several student
organizations were presented, includ
ing a traditional dance called tinikling
by the Filipino Ugnayan Student Or
ganization, a spoken word piece from
members of the LGBT community, a
dance integrated with boxing called
moitai by the International Student
Organization and a hula by 'Aikane O
Hawai'i.
After a catered meal was served,
USD alumnae Chris Wilson, a gradu
ate of the class of 2003 and former
member of AS and UF, spoke of his
experience at USD and his life after

college. Former Student
Associations administra
tor Ruben Mitchell, who
played an instrumental
part of the creation of the
center, and Dean of Stu
dents Donald Godwin,
also spoke at the event.
"The event was held
to celebrate and honor
the history of the center,"
said Erin Lovette-Coyler,
interim director for the
center. "We wanted to re
visit the mission of multi
cultural students."
The UFMC was in
stated in the fall of 1997
after a group of five stu
dent organizations for underrepresented students
banded together to fight
for a university-supported
haven to call their own.
The United Front coali
tion originally included
five core groups, includ
COURTESY OF THE UNITED FRONT MULTICULTURAL CENTER
ing 'Aikane O Hawai'i,
the Asian Student As Members of 'Aikane 0 Hawai'i perform a hula dance at
sociation, Black Student the 10-year anniversary celebration.
Union, Movimiento Estuor playing scrabble; it's a place for stu
diantil Chicano/a de Aztlan and Student dents to call home."
Alliance Embracing Sexual Orientation.
The 10-year celebration served to
The UF has since expanded to include remember and honor past achievements
11 student organizations and supports and programs of the UFMC and inspire
students across campus in support of and unite members to continue to fight
advocation of inclusion and acceptance for equality and acceptance for all.
of diversity.
"A student once told me this is where
"The center serves as a gathering he could really be himself, and we want
place for students to come and let their to continue that legacy," Lovette-Coyler
hair down," Lovette-Coyler said. "That said. "The center is here to help give
could mean sleeping, as often happens, students voice for their concerns."

Faculty pianist displays talent in recital
BY AMBER STRAUSS
STAFF WRITER
Music, both for listening and play
ing, is a wonderful outlet for emo
tions and beauty. Feb. 21, there was
a faculty piano recital featuring USD
professor Grace Ho, who teaches
music theory.
Her beautiful portrayal of pieces
by Franz Schubert, Johan Sebastian
Bach, Maurice Ravel and Sergei
Liapunov took place in the FrenchParlor in Founders Hall on campus.
The listening pleasure .was en
hanced by the parlor's 16th-century
ambience, and its "acoustics allowed
for the full sound of the piano to fill
the room.
March is a busy time for musi
cally inclined faculty members, with
another faculty recital scheduled in
the next month. That will be a choir
of staff members and a music concert
presented by an orchestra.
At the piano recital, almost 50
people from the university commu
nity were in attendance. However,

the majority of the audience were stu
dents coming for class credit.
Four composers were featured in
Ho's recital.
The first piece by Schubert was
entitled Sonata in B Major. Described
as a "long-winded" composition, the
sonata combines hymn-like spiritual
meditation with a melody that takes the
listener through "various landscapes
of harmonic colors and textures," Ho
said.
After 40 minutes of intense con
centration, Ho completed the first
piece and began Bach's slow, somber
10-minute long Prelude and Fugue.
This was a very moving piece which
became apparent in how Ho reacted
to the music — eyes shut and flowing
to the sounds that her delicate fingers
were creating.
Gndine, from Ravel's masterpiece
Gaspard de la Nuit, was completely
unlike the previous two compositions.
It was lively and upbeat with the use of
staccato notes.
Ho said that Ravel uses the imagery
from Aloysius Bertrand's poems about

the "supernatural and fantasical." This
piece in particular tells the story of a
water sprite who is trying to win over
the love of a mortal man. Ondine mir
rors the sounds of water drops and
crashing waves.
The fourth and final piece was by
a Russian composer, Liapunoc. Al
though it had a deeper tone it was still
lively and had rapid movement.
Ho's performance in the recital was
breathtaking. The recital displayed her
immense skills as a pianist as well as
her dedication to her work — she says
she practices three to four hours per
day and has been featured in multiple
recitals at USD. She has been play
ing piano for 20 years along with the
viola. She has continued her work as a
musician because she loves the "com
munication between the music and the
audience."
Don't forget about the upcoming
musical events: the Early Music Con
cert on March 2 at 2 p.m. in Founders'
Chapel and the Faculty Voice Recital
on Saturday, March 8 at 8 p.m. at
Shiley Theater in Camino.
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Honors students receive VOSHUS remembers
Hinman research grant fallen friend in style
BY MERCEDES KASTNER

GUEST WRITER
USD was pleased to award a new
grant, specifically for the university's
juniors and seniors in the Honors Pro
gram, to 10 commendable students last
Friday.
Dean Headly, Honors Program Di
rector Noelle Norton, and philosophy
professor Lawrence Hinman were all
present at a small reception in which
the Hinman Honors Research Grant
was awarded to four juniors and six

Rape as a Function of the Evaluator
and Victim's Sexual Orientation."
Mrowczynski, a junior, is utiliz
ing her grant to further her research
in the field of marine science under
the title, "The Discovery and Ex
ploitation of Halogenating Enzymes
from Marine Bacteria."
Skousen, a senior film major,
plans to explore her study "Movie
Hype: How Trailers Can Make or
Break a Movie."
Students from such diverse fields
of study as ethnic studies, business,

Every recipient worked
gently on their proposals,
as is evidenced by the
innovative nature of
each of their research plans.
seniors.
Students
Tracy
Mrowczynski,
Carolyn Straub, Randy Yale, Allison
Christian, Lauren Byrne, Samantha
Mabry, Htfyley Skousen, Andrea
McBeth, Mindy Pressman and Whit
ney Farowich, with the assistance of
their faculty advisors, all plan to use
their grants for unique explorations in
their intended majors.
Pressman, a senior and psychology
major, plans to use her grant to devel
op her project entitled "Evaluation of

BY SAMANTHA SHOREY
COLUMNIST
You know that saying, "Don't judge a
book by its cover?" Well, you shouldn't
judge a clothing company by its graphic
tees either.
Mission
Beach-based
VOSHUS
could be marginalized as just another
surf/skate brand but what makes them
different is the story behind the brand.
The company was started by Greg
Robertson and Blake Bolin in 2006. Rob
ertson and Bolin were childhood friends
and surfing buddies who remained close
after Bolin moved to Florida in high
school. VOSHUS (pronounced vawshus) was a word made up by Bolin on
a spring break trip in 2005. It took the
boys a year to draft and finalize the logo,
with Bolin working on the artistic side
and Robertson focusing on screen print
ing.
On the night of Oct. 1 Robertson
packed up the first box of VOSHUS Tshirts to send to Bolin, Unfortunately,
Bolin never got to see the T-shirts. In the

early morning of Oct. 2 Bolin was killed
in a car accident.
But Robertson refused to let their
dream die with his dear friend and has
continued the company in his absence
since. Working in partnership with Bolin's little brother, VOSHUS has slowly
built momentum and will be going full
speed in the next year.
VOSHUS clothes are bright and fun,
words that Robertson uses to describe
both the T-shirts and his friend. VOSHUS
makes clothes for both guys and girls,
fitting for a brand started by someone
Robertson calls a "ladies' man."
The entire line of brightly colored
surf inspired clothing is available at
VOSHUS.com
The company will continue to evolve
in the coming year but the memory of
Bolin remains prominent.
"I think Blake would be really proud
and excited for us," Robertson said. "He
was always one to start trends; he was
unique and not like the rest. That's what
our clothes are - and we have carried
Blake with that. "

biochemistry and political science
were all thrilled to receive the
grant.
All the recipients have worked
diligently on their proposals, as is
evident by the innovative nature of
each of their research plans. The
award is available to Honors "stu
dents from all areas of study within
the College of Arts and Sciences or
the School of Business, and all stu
dents meeting the requirements are
encouraged to apply.

teaching tip ®23
Life coach takes on a whole new meaning.
Once you complete your bachelor's degree: Azusa Pacific University offers 26
opportunities at 7 convenient Southern California locations for you to become a
teacher, counselor, coach, or administrator.
APU offers:

•
•
•

NCATE accreditation for all programs, making APU 1 of only 5 private institutions
in California with this distinction.
Credentials recognized by all 50 states and internationally.
A program ranked 4th among private California institutions for number of
credentials recommended.

If you are interested in pursuing a degree in another field, APU also offers additional
master's and doctoral programs to help you accomplish your academic and
career aspirations.

(800) 825-5278 (toll free)

A

AZUSA PACIFIC

www.apu.edu/education/tips
graduatecenter@apu.edu
K-12, bachelor's to doctorate, we know teaching.

COURTESY OF VOSHUS

A VOSHUS hoodie brandishing Bolin's logo and name ensures his inspiration and com
mitment are not forgotten after his tragic death.

NEED ADVICE?
Never fear, Jilla's here!
Submit advice questions to Jillian
Anthony for her biweekly advice column.
(e-mail janthony@usdvista.com)

U N I V E R S I T Y

901 E. Alosta Ave.
Azusa, CA 91702

HELP IS ON THE WAY!
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Opinionworthy:
"Free natigns are peaceful nations. Free nations don't attack
each other. Free nations don't develop weapons of mass
destruction."

7

-George W. Bush

Why Ryan and Marissa were never meant to be

BY ALEX ANTONE
OPINION EDITOR
I've been feeling quite nostalgic
lately. Why? Because for the last two
weeks I've been on a feverish rampage
through one of the greatest seasons of
television ever, Season one of "The
OC." It's been an adventure.
After reliving classic Tijuana over
doses, outings of homosexual fathers
and couplings of high schoolers with
ex-girlfriend's mothers, I remembered
once more how much I love the wacky
world of Orange County I also realized
how much I long for a time when this
world seemed a little less complicated
than ABC's "Lost."

So last week when Kaitlin Perry, Arts
& Culture editor and resident hipster,
asked me to review a new book called
"Eulogy for Marissa Cooper," a photodiary chronicling one man's unique take
on the grieving process, I jumped at the
chance to experience something that
might satisfy my insatiable OC obses
sion - though my therapist calls it some
kind of neurosis. (For more information
on "Eulogy," and to see Alex's pathetic
attempt at real journalism, see Arts &
Culture page 13.)
What I found inside the book left
something to be desired, but the effect
of purchasing and reviewing "Eulogy"
irrevocably opened a Pandora's box that
contains my personal feelings on the
downfall of one of my favorite shows of
all time. But more importantly, it forced
me to evaluate the complex and meaning
ful relationship between Ryan Atwood
and Marissa Cooper.
Though the Seth and Summer relation
ship might have left a bigger impression
on most viewer's minds, the Ryan and
Marissa romance was truly the heart and

soul of the show. Sure, Seth and Summer
were "cute" together with their clashing
personalities and upside-down SpiderMan kisses, but what Ryan and Marissa
found in each other was something that
had much more substance; someone who
was equally as angsty and emotionally
distraught as they were themselves.
I'll admit, when Marissa became a
lesbian, I was equally as interested (and
turned on?) as the rest of America, but
only because I knew that the lesbian fling
was just a way of rebelling against her
manipulative and oppressive mother. But
honestly, what was she thinking when it
came to Oliver, Johnny, Volchek AND the
gardener?! I guess the Ryan and Teresa,
Ryan and Lindsay combinations don't
deserve much praise either, but Taylor
Townsend?! Are you freaking kidding
me?!?
The sad truth is, as "meant for each
other" as Ryan and Marissa seemed to
be, and as much as you may have enjoyed
watching each week to see what trivial
ity or miscommunication they would be
fighting about next, their relationship

was doomed from the very beginning
and here's why:
1.
Because they were from
two different worlds. Chino and
Newport go together about as well as
"The Hills" star Lauren Conrad and
genuine emotion.
2.
Because in a final act of
desperation, Julie Cooper would
have inevitably made a pass at Ryancausing Marissa to turn once more to
binge drinking and heavy drug use at
the lifeguard tower.
3.
Because the relationship
would have turned abusive after Ryan
eventually ran out of people to punch.4.
Because that's how they do it
in the OC.
There you have it, folks. It should
now be evident that Ryan and Marissa
were as ill fated as Jack and Rose or
Bogart and Bergman. But when some
one tries to tell you that the problems
of two little people don't amount to a
hill of beans in this crazy world, just
remember, we'll always have "The
OC" ... on DVD.

Letters to the editor: over hyped and unrepresented
" Monologues" over-sexualized A grave injustice in recognition
Last week's Vista reported on "VDay" and the "Vagina Monologues,"
the Eve Ensler play infecting campuses
nationwide (Vol. 45, Issue 13, "Mono
logues" addresses women's sexuality).
I feel you have presented both in too
positive a light.
When I saw the "Monologues"
advertisements, I could only imagine
our dear foundress, Mother Hill, roll
ing over in her grave. The progres
sives among our faculty might quickly
dismiss such an image as archaic or
traditionalistic at best, chauvinistic
and bigoted at worst. But, the "Vagina
Monologues" is no play which focuses
on "rape" or "domestic violence" or
"genital mutilation." These are sec
ondary concerns to the author con
cerned more with sex than sexuality.
Maybe I can convince you I'm not
as "repressive" or "prudish" as you
may think by reviewing some of the,
"acts" from the play. There is the
classic "My Angry Vagina," in which
all "injustices" against the vagina
are condemned: tampons, douches,
OB/GYNs. We are then enlightened
by "The Woman Who Loved to Make
Vaginas Happy"—which chronicles
the adventures of a lesbian dominatrix; vocalized orgasm is the climax of
the scene. And who could forget such
greats as "My Vagina Was My Village"
and "The Little Coochie Snorcher That
Could"? So, am I still a chauvinist
Pig?
Dr. Doak led a discussion of why

the expression of women's sexuality
is so controversial. I do not believe
it is. The fact that homosexuals and
feminists are so vocal in society, in ad
dition to being positively portrayed in
the media, suggests the opposite. It is
the voices of moderation in the expres
sion of any sexuality that are silenced.
Our society is over-sexualized and
over-feminized. Whether you have a
penis or a vagina, I don't care—keep
it in your pants and not on the stage.
Doak suggested that oppressive female
sexuality has lead to her daughter
knowing about penises, but not va
ginas. Perhaps she should teach her
daughter the word "vagina" rather than
expect society to do so. Do her com
ments reflect the shortcomings of soci
ety or the failure of a parent? Penises
or vaginas—whatever—learn it from a
textbook not in a theater.
How liberating is a play which glo
rifies lesbianism and anti-male senti
ment? Does it improve the situation
of abused and forgotten women? The
truth is that there is no educational
value in the "Monologues." If they
were to be shown at USD it would only
prove my point about the degradation
of respectable society and our prin
ciples of Catholic education. I came
to USD, like most, to learn about his
tory or science or math and not about
how a woman can masturbate to triple
orgasm.
Ryan P. Mulvey
Class of 2010

We feel a grave injustice has been
done to those of us "privileged" to use
the female facilities in Founder's Hall
on the west side of the building. This
throne room deserves top honors in the
Worst Bathroom category. Where else
can you have a hole in the wall (stall
#3) that leads you to wonder just who or
what could be lurking behind you while
you complete your business? Moving
down to stall #4 is the frightening flush
experience. The knob has been used so
many times that multiple jiggles are re
quired in order to flush, leading the user
to worry that the handle will break off,
possibly mid-flush. If you move down
a couple stalls in search of one without
brown water, you have the pleasure of
resting your derriere on a seat that may
qualify as a historic monument. The
peeling paint leaves a user fearful of
abrasions in a very sensitive area. It's a
good thing the Health Center isn't too far

away! After finishing up in the stalls we
move on to the sinks, which are usually
stopped up, and reeking of things better
left unsaid. Given the above unpleas
ant experiences, you might think that
it would at least be suitable for a quick
makeup touch up, but with the ancient
mirrors and Batman-style lighting a
close up look at anything is impossible.
Perhaps this is to spare us the shock of
seeing the horror on our faces after using
such poor facilities while trying to hold
our breath! You are not even safe upon
exiting if you choose to get a drink of
water at the fountain outside. Parched
throats quickly lead to upset stomachs
when you realize that the water fountain
flow decreases when someone inside
flushes. That implication is too horrific
to voice - E Coli, anyone?
Sincerely,
Joanne Logan, Class of 2011
and The Founders' Family

See something you like?
See something you don't?
Have an opinion on anything at all?
Write a letter to the editor and see your name in print!

Submissions should be sent to:
aantone@usdvista.com
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Hezbollah's Zionist playbook fills void in the Middle East
BY JESSE AIZENSTAT
STAFF WRITER
Within the first days of the 1973 Oc
tober War, the Jews of the Holy Land
faced the possibility of being pushed
into the sea. As Egyptian and Syrian
armies hastily moved towards Jerusa
lem, the- potential for another Jewish
holocaust was approaching. From the
Auschwitz gas chambers to the Czarist pogroms to the Roman legions and
the Pharaohs, the Jews had known
all too well what defeat would bring.
The children of the ancient Hebrews
were able to harness their most painful
nightmares to halt these Arabs' armies
with the horrors of their past.
This has always been a telling story
for Jews. Too often we downplay a
people's profoundly tragic past that
might instead be the very inspiration
for their revival. History gives people
a choice to either disappear between
the pages of time or unleash a thun
derous roar that unites the coming
generation. This is a powerful theme
— no, it's mythic. But like most tales
you hear in the Middle East, it is not

entirely unique.
The recently published Winograd
Report, released on Jan. 30 by the
Israeli government, condemned the
recent war in Lebanon as "a great
and dangerous missed opportunity."
This report scrutinized the failures
by the Israeli Defense Forces, but for
a change, not all eyes were on Israel.
Hezbollah, the Lebanese Shia group,
had accomplished what Sunni Arab
states have historically failed to do;
humble Israel.
So who are these Shia, and what is
Hezbollah? The Shia are a minority in
Orthodox Islam that make up approxi
mately 10 percent of the Muslim world.
They became the underdogs when they
lost influence over the sixth century Is
lamic Umayyad caliphate, and for the
most part have stayed this way ever
since. Throughout the history of Islam,
from Cairo to Islamabad, Shia oppres
sion has kept this minority mostly out
of the spotlight, but certainly not out of
the picture.
I personally became aware of the
possibility of a Shia awakening last
May when I traveled to Lebanon. I

observed that Hezbollah's message of
populism filled a void that was long
overdue. Since the 1930s, the Leba
nese Shia have endured an existence
as second-class citizens, a fact of life
invented by a constitution imposed
on them by French occupation. So for
many Lebanese Shia, Hezbollah has
become more than simply a political
party, but a provider of social services
as well as a guardian for their general
welfare. All this, however, has been
vastly understated since Hezbollah
launched a surprisingly effective gue
rilla campaign against Israel just two
summers ago.
But the question remains, "How
was Hezbollah so effective?" Dr. Vali
Nasr, Middle East scholar and author
of "The Shia Revival" suggests that
we are witnessing a regional awaken
ing of an oppressed people. If so, this
could explain how Hezbollah's leader
ship was able to so profoundly cap
ture the livid morale of its militants.
It is not overly brash to suggest that
Hezbollah stole a page out of the old
Zionist playbook — that is, by using
the fuel of their past.

By the way, when I first heard the
romanticized account of the October
War, I was 22 years old and in Tel Aviv.
It turns out that this tale is a classic,
often told to young Jews in hopes that
they never forget the suffering turned
strength of their Jewish people. I sure
haven't, which is why I dare make the
Shia connection.
There are many other factors that
led to Hezbollah's surprisingly "suc
cessful" campaign against Israel, but
I offer just one more. What the world
witnessed that summer was the Shia,
unlike their ruling Sunni neighbors,
making the inevitable choice of the
oppressed. What the Winograd Report
overlooked is that not all Arab ide
ologies are categorically the same. For
example, Egypt and Syria were Sunni
dominated armies sanctioned by their
nation states, whereas Hezbollah is a
Shia guerilla group with no national
identity. I offer that what Israel wit
nessed two summers ago wasn't just
another Arab clash, but the remaking
of the Lebanese Shia, who effectively
were able to harness the suffering of
their past.

Understanding the important rules for party animals
BY CASEY DOMINGUEZ
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Don't like the presidential candi
dates? Wish someone different were
running? Or winning? It might interest
you to know, then, that the race could
look very different today with only
some minor changes to some very ob
scure rules.
Rules matter. You know that. If your
parents say you have to get a "B" aver
age if you want to live off campus, you
will try to develop a strategy to get that
3.0. Rules matter for presidential candi
dates, too. Rules favor some strategies,
and even some candidates, over others.
So if you like, or don't like, the state of
the presidential race, you should really
credit or blame the rules that brought us
to this point.
Let's start with the basics. To be your
party's nominee, you need to get the
votes of a majority of voting delegates at
your party's national convention. How
you win those delegates' votes depends
on which party you're in.
Take the Republicans. When the
Republican Party has its convention
this August, there will be 2,380 voting
delegates. To win the presidency, one
candidate needs to receive the votes of
a solid majority, or 1,191, of those dele
gates. The state parties decide who those
delegates are and how they get there.
And for the most part, Republican state
parties let their primary voters choose
delegates by voting in state or districtlevel winner-take-all contests. It's that
winner-takes-all rule that matters the
most. Because Republicans in some key
states give all of their state delegates to
the candidate who gets just one more
vote than his closest competitor, a string
of second-place finishes, even close
ones, does not help a candidate attain
that magic 1,191.
John McCain was able to run up a
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significant lead in the delegate count by
winning all the delegates in coastal states
such as New York, New Jersey and Flor
ida, with a statewide winner-takes-all
rule, and by picking up some delegates
even in places he came in second, such
as Massachusetts, Michigan and Ten
nessee, each of which allocate delegates
by congressional district. At this point,
the rules in the remaining states are such
that McCain is virtually assured of being
the Republican nominee.
Disgruntled conservatives might
want to consider some rules changes
for 2012. First, schedule the primaries
in conservative southern and western
states. This would give the early mo
mentum and early delegate lead to the
more conservative candidate. These
conservative states might also want

to select their delegates on a statewide
winner-take-all basis, giving the winner
there a greater advantage.
On the other hand, even disgruntled
Republicans can thank their winnerstake-all rule for the fact that the nomi
nation contest will be over soon, with
a clean victory for McCain, while the
Democrats may slog through many more
months without a winner. Why is that?
Democrats require that all of their
state parties give at least some delegates
to the second-place finisher of every
contest. This is called a proportional
rule. That means that although Hillary
Clinton won California's primary, by 52
percent to Barack Obama's 43 percent,
they split the 370 available delegates,
and Clinton only picked up a net 38 in
the state. That kind of math makes it

virtually impossible for Democrats to
select their nominee based on delegates
pledged through primaries. Instead,
officially unpledged .party leader del
egates will likely select the Democratic
nominee. These same Democratic Party
leaders seem to be very uncomfortable
in this position — so expect some rules
changes on the Democratic side as well
before 2012.
Democrats who aren't fans of the
current frontrunners might also want to
consider some changes to campaign fi
nance laws, which make it very difficult
for a candidate without much national
name recognition and star-power to
raise enough money to compete in an
extended state-by-state primary brawl.
If you don't like the outcomes, don't
complain. Change the rules.
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"Get me a Whopper" campaign perpetuates poor health
BY BRUCE BROWN
STAFF WRITER
While watching CNN to get my latest
Britney Spears updates, I was told that
CNN would be right back after a com
mercial break. Then a new advertisement
came on, one I found both equally hilari
ous and disturbing. It was a prank, and
everyone loves pranks.
In its newest campaign, Burger King
plays a real live prank on its custom
ers. There are different variations, but
it mostly consists of Burger King regu
lars who are upset because Burger King
stopped selling the Whopper for a day. It
proceeds to show the outraged custom
ers freaking out in utter disbelief and
troubled by not being able to devour their
Whopper, followed by an overweight
man yelling, "Get me a Whopper!"
Fast food is a great idea. It provides
a meal for those who may not have the
time, or those who may not have all the
ingredients needed to make a complete
meal. As capitalism has grown in this
industry, fast food companies realize that
they can sell a food that is less healthy

and still tastes good as long as it is
cheap. Now that idea has become
socially acceptable.
The fact that so many Amer
icans rely on fast food to the
extent that they get visibly
distraught when they
cannot get their fast
food is sad. It is
sad because fast
food is espe
cially bad
for
the
body.
The

r
f

U.S. Surgeon General report declared
that obesity is responsible for
300,000 deaths every year. Yet we
as Americans, myself included,
continue to put this kind of
junk in our body. And it
is not just Burger King
either. It is all fast food.
It might be the Big
Mac from McDon
ald's or it might
be the square
burger from
Wendy's.

•

m
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2004, a documentary came to theaters
called "Super Size Me." This movie fol
lowed a healthy man who decided to eat
McDonald's three meals a day for a month
and supersize if ever asked to by the ca
shier. After 30 days he was experiencing
major physical and mental strain on his
body. My first reaction to this movie was
obvious agreement and I almost felt like I
wasted over an hour and a half of my life.
In my mind, there was no question that
if anyone ate McDonald's for 30 days
straight they would experience a great
deal of physical harm. But that didn't
stop me from eating fast food nor has it
stopped the rest of the country.
We can attribute the same idea of this
commercial to other things in our lives
that are not healthy, but that we still rely
on heavily. Americans continue to ignore
the effects of putting bad things in our
body. It has gotten to the point where
we have to have what we want and we
freak out if we can't, even if it's terrible
for us. We as a nation need to change our
mentality from "Get me a Whopper!" to
"Get me a treadmill!"

Remember, sports fans: stay classy, San Diego
BY SCOTT NOVAK
STAFF WRITER
I remember my first USD sporting
event like it was yesterday. And the
memory still haunts me to this day.
I went to the first football game of
the year, excited to be in the Bull Pit
getting rowdy with the upperclassmen,
but the good times weren't meant to
last. The toga-clad girls sitting in front
of my friends and I turned around and
shushed us for being too loud. Too
loud? Excuse me? I didn't even think
it was possible to be too loud at a foot
ball game. I mean, shushing might be
an appropriate course of action when
Tiger's putting for birdie or Chazz Mi
chael Michaels and Jimmy MacElroy
are setting up to execute the perilous
Iron Lotus technique, but shushing at a
college football game? I was a pilgrim

in an unholy land.
If you were at the Gonzaga game
Feb. 18, you are a witness to just how
far our school has come in the last few
years. Our sports programs are con
tinuing to improve and school spirit is
following in the same fashion. I had to
watch a recent baseball game from up
the hill because it was sold out. How
ever, I couldn't have been happier to
share the fence line with a good number
of hecklers and other USD fans. It puts
a warm feeling in your heart when you
can stand alongside your fellow To
reros and unleash a constant barrage
of cheering, jeering and straight up
smack-talking to throw your opponents
off their game.
But trash talking does have its limits.
I thought the presence that the student
body had at the Gonzaga game was
amazing and I hope that we can main

tain that kind of support going into
the WCC tournament. But when the
ESPN2 commentators are talking more
about how unruly and disrespectful the
crowd is than the game itself, things
have to change. As our teams continue
to improve and gain more recognition
on a national level, we have to remem
ber that the crowd should not be the
focal point of a sporting event. We're
there to support our team by causing
confusion when the other team's trying
to set up their offense, wreaking havoc
on the other team's free throw percent
age, and causing general mayhem so
that our opponent can't get into their
rhythm and our Toreros can wreck
shop like Kobe going one-on-one with
an infant.
Now, as most of you know, USD is
hosting the upcoming WCC Men's Bas
ketball Tournament starting on March

6. Coincidentally, this is the very same
week that Gonzaga has their spring
break, so you can be sure there'll be a
heapin' helpin' of crimson-clad Bull
dog fans populating our beloved Jenny
Craig Pavilion. For this reason it is cru
cial that we have a good turnout for the
games. If Gonzaga has a better show of
support than the host Toreros, I think a
little bit of all of us will die inside. And
I can't let that happen. So show some
school spirit, throw on some USD gear,
paint chests, slap hands, make up some
chants, bum a stuffed bulldog in effigy,
get rowdy and come join me courtside
for the WCC Tournament and help
cheer our team to victory in the proper
way. In the true spirit of competition
and sportsmanship, I'll leave you with
the words of a man much wiser and
better looking than I: "Stay classy, San
Diego." See you at the games.

Stem cell research controversy may have end in sight
BY MARIETTE NASCIMENTO
STAFF WRITER
The ongoing controversy over
when life begins is the deterring point
for stem cell research. The American
public's opposition to a science they
view as immoral is one of the largest
barriers to federal funding for the sci
ence. Prof. Shinya Yamanaka of Kyoto
University published evidence regard
ing a new method of approach to stem
cell research on Feb. 14 that may si
lence the debate. Yamanaka has found
that adult and mouse skin cells may be
able to function in-a similar manner to
embryonic cells. With the discovery of
using skin cells, ethical worries may be
put to a rest.
Adult stem cell research and em
bryonic stem cell research are the two
categories of stem cell research that

are currently under debate. While adult
stem cell research is not generally at
tacked as unethical, the possibilities it
holds for treatment may be less practi
cal. Adult stem cells are limited to treat
the organ type and tissue type from
which they originated. Because embry

onic cells used for research would be
embryos created during in vitro fer
tilization that would not be used for
implantation. These embryos would be
in the first phase of development and
would vary from two days to two weeks
old. The strongest critics of embryonic

Scientists found that adult human skin cells can be
altered so their capability of generating any type
of cell is comparable to embryonic stem cells.
onic stem cells have far fewer limits to
particular organs and tissues they hold
greater possibilities for discovering
cures to diseases.
Those who hold that life begins at
conception criticize embryonic stem
cell research as immoral. The embry

stem cell research view the cluster of
embryonic cells as a person, although
it remains a group of undifferentiated
cells.
The research published by Yamanaka
introduces a third method to stem cell
research that appears ethical and prom

ising. Scientists found that adult human
and mouse-skin cells could be altered so
their capability of generating any type
of cell is comparable to the capabilities
of embryonic stem cells. This method
would provide another approach to
research and treatment of diseases and
would also quell the debate over moral
issues.
Once federal funding of stem cell
research is provided it can progress
rapidly, as more time and work can be
put towards finding cures. Supporters
of stem cell research will be excited
to know that progress is occurring and
although the benefits from the practical
use of skin cells may be years away,
science is moving in the right direction.
The powerful capability of embryonic
cell research without the moral issues
holds a promising future for stem cell
research.
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fun, so of course I was determined to prove her wrong. But five
minutes into the class I was laughing so hard and really having
a great time doing salsa and hip hop moves. Plus, Megan is
so much fun the class goes so by so fast."
For students who don't enjoy working out in large
groups,USD also offers personal trainers who are nationally
certified professionals. The personal trainers include Mc
Christian, Amy Peot and John Pistotti. Each are trained in
specific areas including cardiovascular endurance, sports
performance and strength training.
These trainers are extremely willing to help, as sopho
more Rita Magliocco found out. "I have an injured knee
that was really acting up. Mathew McChristian saw it
and immediately started giving me tips on how to help
it heal. He emphasized that it was more important
to heal it for good rather than simply making my
knee stop hurting for one day. It was nice because
I could tell he genuinely cared and wanted to see
me healthy," Magliocco said.
After a good workout it is pretty normal to have
aching muscles; USD has that covered as well.
Massage therapy and athletic training are also
available for reasonable prices. More informa
tion on personal trainers, massage therapy and
athletic training is available on the fitness
program's website.
Along with exercise, diet is also extremely
important to living and maintaining a healthy
lifestyle. New dining facilities have made
eating healthy an easier goal for USD stu
dents.
The new Missions Cafe offers many healthy
eating ideas such as organic To Go salads and sandwiches,
healthy snacks and Dannon YoCream frozen yogurt with different flavors
every day. There are also fresh fruit and sushi delivered every day. Another exciting
thing about the Missions Cafe is that it is the first location on campus to go green, offering a range
of environmentally-friendly products, an added bonus to healthy eating.
Bert's Bistro is the other new dining facility on campus and it offers just as many healthy choices
RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
as Missions Cafe. Fresh paninis are grilled to order and come with a side salad for $5.75. The
BY JORI GREGORIO
eatery also offers healthy soups and fresh fruit cups and bowls.
These new healthy opportunities are being created so that the students of
STAFF WRITER
USD can live healthier, richer lives not dripping with grease and
"Come on ladies, keep shaking!" Those are the words shouted by Zumba instructor Megan Pitzen saturated fats.
as she leads her class in an intense hour-long dance class. Pitzen is not the only fitness instructor
who brings a fun aspect to the sometimes treacherous task of working out and leading a healthy
lifestyle. USD has been working hard to support their students in the fight to stay healthy in a
world full of fast food and great ielevision shows.
Any student can become a Fit N' Active member. Membership provides the opportunity to drop
into any of the 40 plus classes that are offered per week. To become a member sign onto www.
sandiego.edu/campusrecreation/fitness and pay the $70 fee to get a membership card. Then comes
the hard part, dragging yourself to the gym to spend some quality time sweating.
early morning start, students can take the
^
Trainer Mathew McChristian said, "The best thing about the fitness program at USD is the com
high intense Twist and Shout Cardio from 7
munity. A Harvard study proved that your health is more dependent on the people that you surround
- 7:45 a.m. Right before lunch card members
yourself with than your family history or previous workout experience."
This is why the Fit N' Active program is so beneficial to students; it gives them a chance to work
can catch Plyo Fire from 11 a i. - 12 p.m.
out together, pushing each other to live healthier.
Daniel Grasso, who took part in a Saturday afternoon kickboxing class said, "You know I am
A great way to
not a huge fan of sweating profusely, but I like the mood that it puts me in afterwards. Sure the
start off the day is to take the Boot Camp Fit
physical aspects are nice, but really it's more important to just keep your body moving, while hav
ness class from 10-11 a.m. The last class of
ing fun!"
Kickboxing isn't the only class that is offered. There is also yoga (different versions include fusion
the evening is Ultimate Butts from 7-8 p.m.,
and power), boot camp, spin, butts and guts, and body sculpt. There are also the many versions of
which promises to tighten the tush by focusing on
cardio classes that are offered, including Zumba Cardio Blast, Twist and Shout Cardio, and Plyo
core workouts.
Fire, which is designed to improve speed and agility.
The classes run from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. on the weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m. on the weekends. Each
class is equipped with an energetic, fun and supportive teacher who is so excited to work out that
Staying healthy over
some of the energy is bound to rub off on the participants.
the weekend is important too! Three classes are of
Grasso only had the best to say when asked about McChristian the boxing teacher, "Matt makes
fered on Sunday ranging from Kick Boxing to Zumba
the experience so much more fun," he said. "Some days the workout is just an added bonus to the
fun that Matt and the other participants make the class. We pretty much are laughing the entire
Cardio Blast, which is a dance cardio class The first class be
time."
gins at 2 p.m. and the last one is offered at 4 p.m.
Zumba Cardio Blast is another class that seems to be more concerned with laughter than calorie
burn.
For more information check but htfpv^www.candiego .edu /campucrecreation/fitne
Sophomore Morgan Taylor said, "My roommate dragged me to class saying that I would have
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'Put five minutes into the class I was laughing so hard
and really having a great time.."
-Sophomore Morgan Taylor

.

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY: for an

TUESDAY & THURSDAY:

SATURDAY & SUNDAY:

From top to bottom: Students sweat through the
cardio focused Spin class, which is offered from 6 - 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays; The new workout room in San Buenaventura
residence hall features a variety of workout tools including exercise
balls, punching bags, and bicycles.
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A & C Editor

Happy
documentaries
please

BY KAITLIN PERRY
ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

I noticed while watching
a portion of the Oscars that
almost all of the nominated
documentaries were about
war and all of its depressing
attributes. What perplexes me
is why happier documentaries
aren't considered as impres
sive.
Last week I watched a surf
documentary, "One California
Day," and felt so relaxed and
at ease that it made me want
to take a nap and dream of a
peaceful ocean and the perfect
waves that would accompany
it.
Seeing a film about such a
positive lifestyle was inspira
tional. I felt like helping the
environment, picking up surf
ing again and renting every
single surf documentary ever
made to make the rainy week
end a little sunnier.
If every you get the chance,
rent a surf film. What's won
derful about them, besides how
inspired and relaxed you feel
afterwards, is that you learn
so much about surf culture.
From talented and respected
boardmakers to hidden beach
spots and heart-warming sto
ries about surfing with family,
you'll feel as though you are
a part of this culture, like you
have been invited to experi
ence the beautiful things these
ridiculously skilled surfers
have experienced.
On the right is a mini-fea
ture on Dana Morris' surf film
"Beneath the Surface" that will
be shown at the IPJ tomorrow
evening. From the photos I've
seen on the movie's website,
some
seriously
beautiful
waves were ridden, and to see
surfers such as Joel Tudor and
the Long brothers in action
sounds very appealing.
But don't get me wrong,
documentaries about war are
important and expose people
to the terrible reality that war
is. So inform yourself with
one of those Oscar-nominated
documentaries, and then re
store your faith in humanity
with a surf film.

Cultureworthy:

"Would I rather be feared or loved? Umm...easy, both. I
want people to be afraid of how much they love me."
- Michael Scott, "The Office"

kperry@usdvista.com

Surf film screening coming to USD
BY KIRBY BROOKS
STAFF WRITER

"Ever feel like you need to
get away?" This line opens
"Beneath the Surface," a surf
film by Dana Morris that fol
lows a bevy of surfers as they
travel to eight countries in
search of surf. The locations
include Indonesia, Fiji, Dubai,
Mexico's Puerto Escondido
and Kingston, Jamaica.
The sophisticated cinema
tography captures the surfers
scoring in Japan and striking
out in Oman, but the journey
is worth the trouble.

The documentary is shot
in 16mm film, resulting in
vibrant color that highlights
distinct waves and unique
cultures.
Among the surfers are
Joel Tudor, Josh Floyer, Sam
Hammer, Joe Curren, Nate
Tyler and brothers Greg and
Rusty Long.
A free screening of "Be
neath the Surface" will be
shown tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in the Joan B. Kroc Institute
of Peace & Justice Theater.
Check out www.beneaththesurfacethemovie.com for
photos and more information.

COURTESY OF DANA MORRIS

Dodger Kremel, one of the surfers featured in Dana Morris' film
"Beneath the Surface" rides a perfect wave. The film will be shown
in the IPJ theater tomorrow at 7 p.m.

Mary Kate and Ashley introduce newest endeavor
BY MAGGIE KLOS
STAFF WRITER

Many connotations are
easily associated with the
names Mary Kate and Ashley
Olsen. Fans think of their ex
cellent mystery movies, "The
Adventures of Mary Kate
and Ashley Olsen." Gossip
magazine readers think of
big sunglasses, tight jeans
and clothing that looks like it
came straight from Jacobim
Mugatu's Derelicte fashion
line. Occasionally someone
may remember them as the
adorable Michelle Tanner on
"Full House." Now the power
duo twins are taking on a new
and more prestigious - though
perhaps slightly surprising
- title of fashion powerhouse
designers.
This new title comes after
the duo introduced their muchanticipated high fashion line
The Row. The line comes after
the duo has tapped into other
mediums of fashion. Years
ago they designed young
girls' clothing for Wal-Mart.
Later the twins became fash
ion mainstays as they started
showing off a new style on the

streets. Their baggy clothes,
beat up leather jackets and
loads of jewelry forced many
in the industry to pay more at
tention to the twins' style.
After much talk about
their personal style, the twins
started their own fashion line

inspired, but not dominated,
by their own personal style.
The twins managed to do just
that. The Row is a collection
of clothing that uses simple
silhouettes and ornamentation
to produce innovative yet clas
sic pieces. However, prices for
the collection are
extremely high.
Although
the
prices exceed many
college students'
budgets the clothes
are still selling out
in stores.
Browsing The
Row look book can
provide a better
idea of its style.
The models who
COURTESY OF FASHIONOLOGIE.COM
display the cloth
An outfit from The Row, Mary Kate and Ashley
ing have distinct
Olsen's high class fashion line.
middle parts in
for young adult women. Thus their slicked back hair. Their
came the contemporary line makeup is minimal with eye
titled Elizabeth and James, fol brows as a focal point on the
lowed by the higher-end line face. Models look sharply into
the camera with a fierce, elite
The Row.
Many expected The Row to fashionista look. One model
be an assortment of overpriced is dressed in a skintight tubeOlsen style staples. It was top maroon dress that is paired
questioned whether it was pos with a sheer black long-sleeved
sible for the twins to produce T-shirt underneath. Another
a high-fashion line that was model sports a tuxedo jacket

and traditional men's pants,
however, a bit of femininity
is added to the look due to the
lack of a blouse underneath
the barely buttoned jacket.
One model poses in a black
tube-top dress complete with
a simply adorned black corset
belt.
The twins seem to be going
for an overall idea of mascu
line style with feminine touch
es. The line features little color
with black serving as the main
template. In another look, the
twins take the tuxedo concept
in full form, and dress their
model in a white button up
blouse and black jacket; still
the model wears pants with a
high waist that give her some
sort of shape, thus adding a
sort of femininity back into
the outfit.
Although The Row is in its
beginning stages, it is clear that
the twins are on the right path
to becoming the next Marc
Jacobs or even Karl Lagerfeld.
Perhaps fans will begin to as
sociate Mary Kate and Ashley
Olsen as fashion powerhouse
designers and little Michelle
Tanner will become someone
long forgotten in the past.

Editor's picks' experimenting with your attention span

I

\ /

I
"Semi-Pro"

"Arrested Development'

"Erwin Redl: Matrix II"

Girl Talk

Another Will Ferrell
movie that is guaranteed
to make you giggle.
Comes out tomorrow,
Feb. 29.

If you didn't get hooked
when it was on TV, you
will when you rent the
DVDs. It's so worth your
time and money.

A very intriguing LED
art exhibit being shown
through May 4 at
MCASD.

A DJ that does the
coolest mash-ups of
indie songs, classic
songs and popular hip
hop.

I
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"Be Kind Rewind:" best comedy since "Superbad"
BY KATHERINE
BATEMAN
STAFF WRITER

You know those movies
that get funnier each time you
watch them? The ones you have
to watch multiple times just to
catch every subtle joke, oneliner or funny expression you
might have missed the first time
around? "Be Kind Rewind" is
just that type of movie.
The film is unique in many
ways, one being its storyline.
Jerry (Jack Black) lives in a
trailer near a power plant. Be
lieving the plant is melting his
brain, he comes up with a plan
to sabotage the plant. The plan
fails miserably, leaving Jerry
electrically shocked and mag
netized. Visiting his best friend
Mike at the Be Kind Rewind
Video Store, Jerry's magnetism

"Charlie

erases all the videotapes.
In order to save the store and
Mike's job, the two decide to
replace the videos by making
their own versions.
From
"Ghostbusters" to "Rush Hour
2" to "Driving Miss Daisy,"
the two cover every genre and
pick up actors (people from the
neighborhood) along the way.
Pretty soon the whole neighbor
hood has seen their homemade
videos, making Jerry and Mike
local celebrities.
The re-enactments, espe
cially "Ghostbusters," were
hilarious. It reminded me of my
childhood; my sisters, brother
and 1 putting in our best efforts
to re-enact our favorite scenes
from movies. And just like
Jerry and Mike, we would take
a movie that was approximately
two hours and make it into a 20
minute mockery.

Bartlett"

BY MAGGIE KLOS
STAFF WRITER

It is rare these days to find
a movie that portrays the
struggles of a high school
student in a non-cliche and
on.t'dPiW rW^.¥9>y.W. when
the opening scene of "Char
lie Bartlett"comes on screen
it is obvious that this film is
different from other unsuc
cessful attempts. Charlie is
locked in a dream when the
film begins. In this dream,
Charlie steps on stage in
front of a million screaming
fans. The audience is going
crazy as if they are about
to see Kanye West take the
stage, but out walks Charlie
in his black Chuck Taylors.
He
proudly
announces
his name as the audience

Black is at the top of his game
and makes a great trio with Mos
Def and Melanie Diaz. The
three have the perfect personal
ity combination for a comedy.
Black gets to be his loud and
funny self, Mos Def plays the
softer, uptight and subtly comedic figure and Melanie Diaz
plays the quirky, weird one.
Director Michel Gondry
("Eternal Sunshine of the Spot
less Mind") once again does an
excellent job. Gondry had the
difficult task of shooting scenes
of a Hollywood film that looked
homemade because a good por
tion of the film was shooting
re-enactments. It was just as
challenging for the actors, who
are trained professionals, to pre
tend they were amateurs. Black
and Mos Def accomplished this
feat effortlessly with the help
of hysterical props; Slimer, the

portrays

cheers. Soon Charlie is awak
ened and he explains that this
is his greatest fantasy.
The film takes a look into
the world of popularity and
what it means to be liked.
More specifically, as a char
acter, jn the, film suggests, it
looks at what one can do with
the popularity he is given. It
identifies the concept that
young adults are still just kids
who need guidance along
their journey to find their true
selves. As Charlie struggles to
be liked and welcomed, the
film asks the question of how
far one must go to be liked.
Charlie is a unique but
sympathetic character. Char
lie Bartlett is played by Anton
Yelchin. "Yelchin's boyish
charm combined with his chis
eled face and worldly eyes in

the

STAFF WRITER

Oh yes, I have favorites.
I have a favorite song and
a favorite movie, a favorite
food a favorite class and yes,
even a favorite character from
"Grey's Anatomy." The only
problem is that my favorites
usually change more often
than Britney Spears' state of
mind. Every once in a while,
however, an amazing thing
happens: I become completely
obsessed. In 2005, this obses
sion revolved around a song
from British Sea Power's
"Open Season" album called
"Please Stand Up." At that
time I had never heard any
thing else in the world like the
soothingly soft yet overwhelm
ingly powerful melodies found

in this song. Needless to say
their latest album, "Do You
Like Rock Music?" has been
my most anticipated album of
the year.
British Sea Power, the fourman indie rock group from
Brighton, England, has always
been a strong band with strong
vocals that seemed to lack only
the capacity to put together
enough strong songs to build a
great album. This is a mistake
that they were clearly out to
fix with their latest release, as
nearly every song is reminiscent
of an 80s power ballad that fills
the listeners with memories of
the days when they didn't just
like rock music, they loved it.
From the hit single "No Lu
cifer" to the irresistible "Down
on the Ground," with a power
ful sadness that hits home with

green ghost in "Ghostbusters" is
represented as a plastic bag over
Mos Def's head with a green
light shining through it.
If you're looking for the
next original, quotable comedy,

truth

about

stantly attracts the audience to the list goes on. Charlie and
his character. Charlie is a rich his business partner Murphy,
kid who has just been kicked played surprisingly well, by
out of another private school, singer Tyler Hilton, then pre
this time for making fake IDs scribe medication to these
for classmates. Charlie puts it kids in hopes of making them
best when he acknowledges feel better.
The film also features other
that he did not make them
for the money, rather because dynamic characters such as
everyone thought he was the- the school principal played
poignantly by Robert Downey
coolest kid around,
Charlie and his mother Jr. Downey plays an alcoholic
decide that he will enroll who struggles with being
in public school. This leads respected and liked by him
Charlie to his next venture, self as well as his students.
as the school's unofficial psy Ironically, Downey himself
chologist. Charlie sits in the struggled with alcoholism,
bathroom of the high school which describes how good his
in one stall while a student performance is. Charlie's pill
comes in and talks to him in popping mother with a heart
the next stall. The popular girl of gold is played by Hope
reveals she has never been on Davis, who manages to play
a real date, the football jock a completely aloof but still
reveals he hates football and lovable character. Hilton's

British Sea Power prove they like rock music
BY DOUG WOOD

COURTESY OF FILMICK.CO.UK

Melanie Diaz, Jack Black and Mos Def star in "Be Kind Rewind," a
comedy that came out Feb. 22.

pinpoint accuracy, "Do You
Like Rock Music?" definitely
does not disappoint.
The most ambitious song
on the album is most definitely
"Canvey Island," a track with
slowly building verses that lead
to a cornmandingly moving
chorus, sending me into a fourminute head-bobbing fit. Fur
thermore, lead vocalist Scott
Wilkinson's uniquely strange
voice only adds fuel to this al
ready explosive ballad.
Although often belittled
by critics for their outlandish
and at times perplexing lyrics,
British Sea Power has finally
shown the naysayers what they
are really capable of.
This time around, no critics
can stop the inevitable world
wide success of these clever
boys from Brighton.

check out "Be Kind Rewind."
For those of you with busy
weeks ahead, watch the trailer
online. It's a two-minute and
20 second laugh that never gets
old.

popularity
character Murphy starts as
the school punk, but Char
lie's and his relationship
is another reason why the
story is so perfect. Finally,
Kat Dennings plays Susan,
Charlie's crush and the
principal's daughter, who

struggles with caring for her
alcoholic father and finding
what makes her happy.
Overall "Charlie Bartlett"
charms the audience. Every
time Yelchin comes on the
screen with his sunglasses
and charming attitude, the
audience cannot help cheer
for his triumph over the woes
of teenage angst. By the end
of the film, the audience
cannot help but wish they
were part of the screaming
crowd that was going crazy
for the arrival of Charlie.

HEAT 2008 was hot
BY PETER CHO
STAFF WRITER

UC Riverside was host to
the HEAT 2008 Festival Feb.
23. The event was held across
three venues on the UC River
side campus and featured high
profile artists including 311,
Grammy-nominated hip-hop
artist Mos Def, Girl Talk and a
DJ set by Moby.
The event is in its second
year at UC Riverside, after at
tracting more than 6,000 people
in 2007. With three venues, in
cluding two stages and a dance
tent, the event was substantially
expanded from the previous
year. The venues were con
structed on the UC Riverside
Commons Lawn and consisted
of a main stage, a "jam stage"
and a dance tent. The theme

was a "bit of Hollywood glam
& a ton of energy" according to
the official MySpace page for
the event.
The event was hosted by
the UCR Student Commons
and signals the conclusion of
UCR's weeklong homecom
ing celebration. Six thousand
free tickets were distributed
to UCR students prior to the
event, which was last year's es
timated total attendance. This
year 14,000 people from all
over southern California were
expected to attend.
Other artists included in
HEAT 2008's lineup were
Clipse, Low B, Monte Negro,
L.A. Riots, Lies in Disguise,
Villains, Circa Survive, Afrobots and DJ Morsy, featuring
a mix of hip hop, rock, elec
tronic and punk.
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FOR THE BEST MOVE
IN SAN DIEGO!

HAGGARD GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

"NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY FORECLOSURES!"

CROWN &CROWN

USD REALTOR FOR BUYING,
SELLING OR RENTALS.

victoriacrown@gmail.cora

CALL
VICTORIA CROWN
BROKER ASSOCIATE

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
•*mmv a

-

19-977-3174 :iis
IRF.RO FOR LIFI

MMMIMM liSjf

Classifieds

PIZZA
Kevin Young, M.Div., *07
Senior Pastor, Victory Outreach, Culver City;
Teacher, Victory Outreach Educational Institute,
La Puente, California

We Deliver

LESSON LEARNED; Ignorance costs more than education.

to the Campus
(858)488-9999

MY STORY: In spite of witnessing the first of many murders
at age nine and watching my dad's life robbed by drug abuse,
I gravitated toward education and discovered its ability to
radically transform.

$ 10 MINIMUN FOR DELIVERY

To learn more about Kevin's inspiring story and explore
the theology programs offered:

APPETIZERS • SOUP
OALZONES • SALADS
PASTA • SANDWICHES

www.apu.edu/stories/kyoung
\

2 la jolla 1 bed
room condos for
sale 279k each. 1
3 bedroom townhome for sale walking distance
to usd 445k - 2
car garage.
Call Seth,
remax agent

Closed on Mondays
Sun, Tue, Wed: 3pm to 11pm
Thurs, Fri and Sat: 3pm to 2ani

(800) TALK-APU
graduatecenter@apu.edu

2909 MISSION BL.
(Next to Beachcomber)

A

AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y
0807

$4 OFF
$TOFF
MEDIUM

$3 OFF
XLARGE
$2 OFF

Minimum 3 Toppings.

Minimum 3 Toppings.

One coupon per order

One coupon per order

Please mention coupon when ordering,
Offers cannot be combined.
Valid any time.

LARGE

Please mention coupon when ordering
Offers cannot be combined.
Veto any iimo

Seth O'Byrne,
RE/MAX
Associates

ARTS & CULTURE
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"Eulogy for Marissa Cooper" takes fandom to a new plateau
BY ALEX ANTONE
OPINION EDITOR

penditure.
Inside the compendium in
cludes a faux forward by Dr.
Rosalind Kim, Dean of Stu
dents at Harbor High School
and an introduction by the
author himself, explaining
among other things, how he
didn't know Marissa person
ally, but shared a pre-Calc
class with her sophomore
year. These two sections are
certainly the high point of
the book and will make any
fan of the show laugh them
selves silly.
The remainder of the book
consists of photographs of
Nedorostek carrying people
in the same fashion that
Ryan carried Marissa after
she overdosed in Tijuana, an
action echoed in the afore
mentioned third season finale
when Ryan carries Marissa's
dead body away from the
burning wreckage of her car.
While the concept is certain
ly amusing and some of the
pictures may be funny, this
section seems more like an
inside joke between Nedo
rostek and the people that he

is carrying.
If you, like me, feel that
the concept for "Eulogy" ap
pears to be too entertaining to
pass up, you can order your
copy online on Nedorostek's
website,
www.pumpingonyourstereo.com. Be wary,
however, the first
edition
printing consists of only 400
copies and seeing as how
mine is number 323, order
the book as soon as possible
if you want to get your hands
on a copy from the initial
printing.
Indeed I received some
enjoyment from flipping
through the pages of "Eulogy
for Marissa Cooper," not
necessarily because of the
content, but because I real
ized that somebody else be
sides myself was clearly as
obsessed with "The OC" as
much as I was and always
will be. "Eulogy" serves not
only as a way of remember
ing the wildly misunderstood
Marissa Cooper, but - also
the widely praised but short
lived primetime soap opera
that was "The OC."

Nathan Nedorostek pays his respects to Mischa Barton's "0C"
character, Marissa Cooper, in his book entitled "Eulogy for Marissa
Cooper," whose 400 copies are almost sold out.

I didn't cry when Marissa
Cooper died after the ma
niacal Volchek got drunk and
crashed into her with his car,
effectively ending the third
season of "The OC" in ad
dition to any chance that the
fourth season could possibly
be a success. I did cry when
I heard that an artist named
Nathan Nedorostek was re
leasing a 54-page artist book
titled "Eulogy for Marissa
Cooper," which he calls, "an
unconventional exploration
of the grieving process."
After a quick visit to Ned
orostek's website, I ordered
for $16 what I expected to
bring a small sense of closure
to the writer's decision to
kill off one of the most rec
ognizable characters on the
show. One week later, what
I received was two pages of
hilarity and 52 pages of an
inside joke that only a true
fan of "The OC" would ap
preciate, but probably not
enough to warrant a $16 ex

"Splendid Suns" is splendid read

San Diego State gets wild(er)

COURTESY OF MISCHABARTONCLUB.COM

BY KEVIN ROBERTS
GUEST WRITER

family units. Families are
ripped apart by the succession
of invasions and civil wars,
Khaled Hosseini follows and Mariam must find ways
up the success of his best to cope - especially when her
seller "The Kite Runner" with husband takes on a second
another fascinating glimpse bride. This second bride
into the life of Afghani cul brings another twist into the
ture. The critiques Hosseini family and again the reader
offers in "A Thousand Splen is exposed to more Afghani
did Suns" focus primarily on cultural morals.
The action picks up again
the role of women in Afghani
culture, something noticeably and throughout the final quar
missing from his previous ter of the book more twists
and turns are thrown at the
novel.
Hosseini details the life of reader than seem possible to
an illegitimate daughter of follow. Eventually everything
a wealthy merchant named gets resolved in a wonderful
Mariam who must find ways ly reassuring and satisfying
to survive in a country torn way.
Death and drama are
apart by war. The reader sees
Mariam depicted as an outcast themes found throughout "A
forced to live with her mother Thousand Splendid Suns"
in a house far from her father and much like Hosseini's
so as to avoid arty disgrace previous novel, "The Kite
to him. Mariam is then mar Runner," this is an interesting
ried off to a shoe maker and novel and a very quick read.
The novel has many twists
must conform to the Afghani
culture and be submissive to and turns and will keep the
her husband. In addition to reader engaged and enter
having to deal with the shock tained the whole way through.
of suddenly being under the "A Thousand Splendid Suns"
rule of her husband, Mariam is a well written novel that
must make the cultural ad many should consider pick
justment from living a rural ing up as light reading mate
life to living in the middle of rial. In addition to providing
entertainment, it allows the
bustling Kabul.
As war ravages the nation reader to learn a little bit more
and tears apart the fabric of about a foreign culture in a
Afghani society, the reader time when interconnection
gets a glimpse of how the war between societies is more and
manages to affect individual more common.

BY JULIE
BRODFUEHRER
COPY EDITOR
San Diego State Universi
ty's School of Theatre, Televi
sion and Film put an interest
ing spin on the "Jungle Book"
Feb. 8 to 17 in the Dan Powell
Theatre. The script was writ
ten by Margaret Larlham and
was a modern adaption of the
original play based on Rudyard Kipling's "The Jungle
Book."
The set was amazing and
looked
very
professional,
with many layers of material
to make it look like a jungle.
The costumes were also very
interesting and brought a lot
of color and diversity to the
production. Some characters
used puppets for their roles
while others were just dressed

as the animals.
The acting in this produc
tion was very energetic and
fun. The main character,
Mowgli, a boy who gets lost
in the jungle and is taken in
as part of a wolf pack, was
played by Jensen Olaya. She
did an excellent job portray
ing a young, confused boy.
The other characters also did
a great job of portraying their
animal characters while still
keeping the play modern and
fun.
One of the most amazing
aspects of this production was
the music. It was composed by
student Thomas Hodges, who
played the piano throughout
the play. His talent in compo
sition truly added to the qual
ity of the play and made the
whole production flow very
smoothly.

The play was a short pro
duction (about two hours)
with an audience made up
of all ages, from children to
adults. Everyone seemed to
enjoy the passionate actors
who obviously put in a lot of
time and effort to make the
play as wonderful as it was.
In addition, all of the many
people working backstage did
an excellent job of portraying
a jungle through costumes,
lighting and sound.
The SDSU students did
creative work taking a classic
story and making it modern so
people of all ages can relate.
"Hamlet: Blood in the Brain"
will be the next production
performed by SDSU's School
of Theatre, Television and
Film will run March 7 to 16.
Go to theatre.sdsu.edu for
more details.

Are you a business major looking to get
your hands on some cash?
The Vista needs a Director of Finance for
the 2008-2009 school year.
E-mail chaskell@lusdvista.com for more info
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PROPERTIES DRASTICALLY REDUCED

FREE OF CHARGE TO USD AFFILIATES - CALL SETH TO BOOK!

David Wright

858.349.7468 cell

Indymac is one of the most competitive banks in the nation
and I would be honored to show you why more San Diegans
choose to get their home loans through us! -David Wright
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Till?
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858.869.3940 cell
seth@sethobyrne.com email
www.sethobyrne.com website
828 prospect st ste 200 La Jolla, CA 92037 - RE/MAX Associates
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Sportsworthy:

"Hitting the ball was easy Running around the bases was the
tough part."

rayala@usdvista.com

-Mickey Mantle

Swim team on the rise Heavy rain shortens
softball tournament
BY AMBER SPRAGUE
STAFF WRITER

BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

Baseball season is still
weeks away, but over the
off-season the sport was at
the forefront of one of the
biggest scandals in sports
history. Ever since Barry
Bonds began his assault on
Mark McGwire's home run
record in 2001, performanceenhancing drugs have been
linked to athletes in many
sports.
Drugs such as HGH and
anabolic steroids according
to the Mitchell Report have
been corrupting the game of
baseball since the late 90s.
Though these drugs are ex
actly what they are—drugs-I feel that people give the
performance enhancers too
much credit over the natural
talents of an athlete.
What people have failed to
notice is the hand-eye contact
factor which these drugs do
not effect.
I still feel that regardless
of what Bonds has done, his
stats are amazing. I am a
Giants fan but I along with
the rest of the baseball com
munity know Bonds did not
break these records naturally.
These athletes who are get
ting their records questioned
are still Hall of Fame caliber
athletes. Those athletes that
have had amazing careers
and have not been accused of
doing anything wrong should
be commended for doing
things the honest way.
Drug usage in sports
should be put to a stop and
the athletes should be held
accountable. But in actuality
it is not the steroids giving
the major leaguers the ability
to hit the baseball and throw
crazy breaking balls. Rather
it is the hard work that gives
the athletes the true fruits of
their labor.
You cannot just stick a
needle in your arm and next
day go out there and hit four
home runs in a game.

The USD women's swim
ming and diving team has
been preparing all season for
the Western Athletic Confer
ence Championships. After a
long week in San Antonio the
Toreros finished a season of
improvement.
The swim team has com
peted in many different swim
meets throughout the season
in order to prepare themselves
for their final meet. Head
Coach Mike Keeler said, "Our
team has progressed well this
season. They have worked
extremely hard throughout the
year to prepare for the WAC
Championships.
In swim
ming your training and focus
is on the year end champion."
The other teams, that are
competing with USD are
Hawaii, Nevada-Reno, San
Jose State, Idaho, New Mexico
State and Northern Arizona.
This year the Toreros have
very high goals set for them
selves. They have bigger plans
for this season. "Our goal
is to make a move on New
Mexico State and Idaho who
are the teams that are directly
ahead of us, and hold off a
rapidly improving Boise,"
Keeler said.
The Toreros have an edge
on the Broncos from Boise
State posting a 177-123 win

against them Jan. 9. With that
win the swim team was able to
send their seniors out on a high
note, posting a victory in their
final home swim meet on the
USD campus.
The meet was a four-team
three-way dual that included
Colorado State and San Diego
State. San Diego faced only
Boise State. The Broncos also
faced the Aztecs, while the
Aztecs took on Colorado State.
Now as the Toreros have
wrapped up a tough season
they were prepared for the
WAC Championships which
were Feb. 20 to 24 in San
Antonio, Texas. The Toreros
ended up taking eighth place
overall, but had an impressive
showing in the 400-yard free
style relay, finishing in sixth
place. The team must be in the
top 16 to move on to the finals
that are held each night. The
finals are then scored to the
16th place and the points are
added up for each individual
team. "The WAC Champion
ship is the focus of the entire
year of preparation so the meet
is the highest focus and is the
main peaking competition of
the year," Keeler said .
The Toreros concluded their
season after this meet, but will
look to build upon what was
already a positive season this
year. The Toreros are young, so
look for them to improve down
the line.

Week

BY ALLISON WOLTERS
STAFF WRITER

The USD softball team
posted a 6-4 loss to the thun
dering Herd of Marshall Uni
versity in game one of day
two at the University of San
Diego Invitational Saturday
morning at the USD Softball
Complex. Senior Nichole
Valenzuela talked about how
the team has dealt with this
sudden storm.
"It has been a rough start
weather-wise for us because
we have to keep tarping and
untarping our field due to the
rain. The rain has definitely
tried to stop us but we have
been making it work," she
said.
The Toreros were able to
keep the game close through
out the first three innings
down 3-2. Then in the fourth
and fifth innings, Marshall
combined for three runs
,taking a 6-2 lead over San
Diego. San Diego's defense
held off the thundering Herd
for two innings giving them
a shot at a rally, and they got
that chance in the bottom of
the seventh.
Keely Helbock took first

base after being hit by a
pitch. Valenzuela grounded
out on a fielder's choice to
first base allowing Helbock
to move to second base.
Carey Casciola reached on an
error by the shortstop giving
Helbock the opportunity to
advance to third. Kathleen
Bonja then grounded out
to the shortstop which put
Casciola in scoring position
at second base. A Marshall
wild pitch brought Helbock
across home plate. Lindsey
Fleet singled up the middle
scoring Casciola and tallying
an RBI and cutting the lead
to 6-4. However the Toreros
were unable to push across
the tying run as Marshall
took the win.
Junior Lindsey Fleet hit
3 for 4 with three RBI in
USD's 6-4 loss to Marshall.
"Today's game was very
close. They had a tough
hitting team but our pitch
ing and defense definitely
kept us in the game. Our
team just needs to string our
hits together and we will be
great," said Valenzuela.
The Toreros continue play
at home with the San Diego
Classic I on Feb. 29.

Review
in
BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

Women's Rowing
The women's rowing team participated in the Row For The Cure event last weekend. This event has raised more than
$500,000 since it began in 1994. The Toreros are led by first year coach Kim Cupini

Next Match: On March 29 the Toreros will take on more competition in the Berg Cup meet.

Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team pulled off a big victory this week, defeating the University of Hawaii 5-2. The Toreros were
led by senior Helene Lindstrand and sophomore Alexandra Demidova, both of whom picked up key victories.

Next Match: The Lady Toreros played Furman University Feb. 27 at 1:30p.m.

Men's Tennis
The men's tennis team picked up two key victories this week. First they .defeated Memphis University 4-1, and then
later in the week they defeated conference foe St. Mary's 4-3. The Toreros are currently on a four-game win streak.

Next'Match: The Toreros take on San Diego State today at 1:30p.m.
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Women's basketball climbs three spots
Lady Toreros move up in standings with home wins over Santa Clara and Saint Mary^s
BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Toreros used home court
advantage to put a stop to a season
worst losing streak in February. After
a road trip split with northwest foes
Gonzaga and Portland, the Toreros
returned home to face two tough Bay
Area teams, the Santa Clara Broncos
and the St. Mary's Gaels. The Toreros
began the home stand tied for sixth in
the WCC, after sitting in dead last for
the first half of the season. Now with
momentum on their side the Toreros
knew they had to take care of business
last week at home, starting with the
Broncos.
The Toreros started off the game on
a strong note, hitting shot after shot to
open the game. The only problem was
that Santa Clara also hit their shots.
The Toreros had some great shoot
ing, and ended up closing the first half
with a nine-point lead. The second half
found a charging Broncos team close
the Toreros lead to four, but the Bron
RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA
cos could not stop the Toreros redFreshman
guard
Brianna
Estell
drives
through
the
lane
against
Santa
Clara
on
Thursday.
Estell
scored
four
points
against both the
hot shooting and board domination.
Broncos and Saint Mary's.
The Toreros were led by senior guard
Amanda Rego, who scored 20 points ros pitted them against the St. Mary's Rego, who scored 14 points and had Player of the Week, leading the Tore
and had eight rebounds, while junior Gaels. The Gaels completely dominat a school record 16 assists, the Toreros ros in scoring and assists. The Toreros
center Amber Sprague added another ed the first half of the game, going 9-12 were able to come back and pound the finish off the regular season this week,
double-double to her season total with from the three-point line, and leading Gaels 81-71. The Toreros also had a traveling north to take on Pepperdine
a 14-point, 10-rebound effort. The To by 14 going into the half. But the To big game from freshman forward Sam and LMU. After starting off conference
reros shot 44 percent and had a 43-re- reros were determined not to let a slow Child.
play slowly, the Toreros have bounced
bound game to gain a valuable confer first half determine the outcome, as a
The Toreros moved from sixth in the back and are positioning themselves
refreshed Toreros team took control WCC all the way to third after these two well for the WCC Tournament.
ence victory against Santa Clara.
The next game on tap for the Tore in the second half. Once again led by key victories. Rego was named WCC

Athlete 2 Athlete: junior pitcher Josh Romanski
BY SCOTT DENAULT

when you go to professional baseball?

GUEST WRITER

This is the second part of a threepart interview series featuring USD
baseball's preseason all-American
pitchers.
Vista: In high school what schools
other than USD did you consider at
tending? Why did you choose USD
over those schools?

R: Yes and yes. Playing both ways just
makes you a better all-around athlete.
I think that it will help in professional
baseball because I feel like I will be a
step ahead of everyone I play with.
V: How has playing at USD made you
a better player? Do you think you are
more ready to play professional base
ball now than you were out of high
school?

Romanski: In high school I was re
cruited by mostly West Coast schools.
Cal State Fullerton, UCI, UCR, Arizo
na, Hawaii showed the most interest. I
chose USD mainly for the opportunity
that I had to pitch and play centerfield.
No other school gave me that chance.

R: Yes. Playing under Coach Hill has
been the best thing for me. I feel that
once every player has played for Coach
Hill for a few years they are ready to
take on pro ball if they are given the
opportunity.

V: What was the biggest reason for
coming to USD instead of signing
a professional contract out of high
school?

V: Do you believe playing for Team
USA last summer in the Pan American
Games helped you become a better
player?

R: Out of high school I didn't feel like
I was developed enough for profes
sional baseball. I needed a couple years
to mature physically and mentally and
that is what I've done during my stay
at USD!

R: Yes. This summer was the experi
ence of a lifetime. Nothing compares
to playing with USA on your chest and
playing against the world's best com
petition. It is in a league of its own.

V: Does playing a position and being
a pitcher make you better all around?
Do you think it will make you better

V: What was the best part of playing
in the Pan American Games?
R: For me, it was playing in a differ

ent country. Being in Brazil, which is
a third world country, made me grate
ful for what I have here at home. Also,
winning the silver medal for the United
States of America was pretty special
and something that I will never forget.
V: What are your thoughts about the
Toreros this season? Do you feel the
high preseason ranking has added more
pressure on you and your teammates?
R: Positive and no. Our team is in great
shape heading into our series with
San Diego State. Our pitching staff
is dialed in and our hitters are getting
better everyday. As for the pressure?
There is none. We're just going to go
out and play our game and let the chips
fall where they may. But at the end of
the day we will know we played our
hardest and every team will know that
they were in a dog fight.
V: What do you think will be the key
to the team's success in the upcoming
season? What does the team need to
take their game to the next level and
go to Omaha?
R: The answer for both those ques
tions for me is confidence. Our team is
very confident right now heading into
the season, but we need to maintain it
throughout the whole year to make a
run at the title.

V: What are your thoughts on being a
part of a pitching staff that is arguably
the best in the country?
R: Honored. We have an abundance
of talent mixed with extremely hard
workers and it is fun to be a part of
such a talented group of men.
V: What would be the perfect end to
this season and possibly your college
career?
R: Well obviously winning in Omaha,
but personally, I want this year to end
with me being able to say that I gave
everything I had to help this team win
for three years. I don't want to have
any question marks at the end of this
year.
V: What is your most memorable
moment as a pitcher and as a position
player?
R: As a position player I would have to
say it was a game instead of a moment.
It was the Friday game versus Pep
perdine my sophomore year where I
was 4-for-4 at the plate and made two
diving catches in the outfield. Pitching
was definitely the moment I walked
off the mound in the Regionals with a
tied score 2-2 and got a standing ova
tion from the 4,000 plus in attendance.
That was pretty cool.
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April 4tli—
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Housing Sign-Ups Have Begun!
For more information, please visit www.sandiego.edu/residentiallife

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO STUDENTS SAVE ON AMTRAK!

TRAVELING AROUND CALIFORNIA JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT CHEAPER —
WHAT? Amtrak California's Pacific Surfliner® trains
and Amtrak Thruway Motorcoaches connect University of
San Diego and San Diego to communities and destinations
throughout California.

HOW doImake a reservation? Simply visit our
website at Amtrak.com to check current fares and
schedules. You can make reservations online, at a staffed
station, or by calling 1-800-USA RAIL.

WHY? It's convenient, economical, and a relaxing
and scenic way to travel. The train is great for studying,
sleeping, eating, or spending time with friends.

WHERE do I catch the train? The San Diego Amtrak
station is located at 1050 Kettner Boulevard at Broadway.
Here a friendly Amtrak agent can help you with ticket
sales, checked baggage, and general travel information.

WHEN? Amtrak Pacific Surfliner has several convenient
departure times throughout the day offering University
of San Diego students the opportunity to travel up and
down the California coast at some great savings. Thruway
Motorcoaches also connect students with Amtrak
trains in the Central Valley and Bay Area.

STUDENT

DISCOUNT

Fnars Rd

STUDENTS

RECEIVE A
DISCOUNT

Broadway

DiscountCodeV363

Travel made simpl©.

Amtrak.com • NowEnEspanol • 1-800-USA-RAIL

; and associated thruway service, including Merced to Yosemlte, all other;
i07-19Jun08 and valid for travel 04Sep07-22Jun08 on the Pacific Surfliner,I
This discount Is
and Fresno), Fresno City College (Fresno). California Polytechnic State Ui
coach adult rail tars for students the following California Colleges and Universities: California StateI
University of the Pacific
(Stockton , University
a sffiKd'showCavafld'sMelil'lD^(yS^urcMng^ck^and^anlirard train) torone ofttiecofc'slisSif abom~Resenration must be made at least three'(3) days pr^rto (ravel date. Onc^trarel has begun
purchase of multi-rides and Is not valla thru a travel agency. Fares, routes and schedules are subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Refer to discount V363. Amtrak, Pacific Surfliner, San J

Amtrak California
X*"

A partnership of Caltrans and Amtrak

s are excluded. Offer valid for 20 percent off thebest available
, University of California (Merced, Irvine, and Santa Barbara,
'-02Jan08,20-24Mar08 and 23-26May08. Passenger must be
to the Itinerary are permitted. This discount Is not valid towards
tins and Travel Made Simple are service marks of the National Railroad
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Toreros stunned by San Diego State
BY JUSTIN SAKS
STAFF WRITER
An inspirational writer once
wrote that "Adversity causes
some men to break; others
to break records." This past
weekend the San Diego To
reros baseball team lost three
games in their opening four
game series with cross-town
rival San Diego State.
Rivals.com had ranked the
Toreros No. 5 in the nation
heading into their season open
ing series. With expectations
high and talent deep, it was
surprising for the Toreros to
lose the series to State.
"It was a very frustrating
opening series. We have to
give them a lot of credit the
way they came out with a lot of
energy and determined to give
us a tough match. We need to
move on from this series know
ing that we are better than how
we played and that it's a long
season," junior pitcher Brian
Matusz said.
A long season it is. Follow
ing the State series, the Tore
ros have 49 games left on the
season. They are fortunate to
have what Baseball America
has tabbed as the top pitch
ing staff in the nation with
the likes of three preseason
All-Americans in Matusz, Josh
Romanski and AJ Griffin.

KATIE LEP0RE?THE VISTA

Freshman pitcher Kyle Blair made his highly anticipated debut for
the Toreros. He had nine strikeouts during the SDSU series.

According
to
Baseball
America, the team also has the
number one freshman class in
the nation.
"We have such great depth
in pitching this year. We have
so many guys that can have

such a huge impact," Matusz
said.
Centerfielder and starting
pitcher Josh Romanski showed
during Saturday afternoon's
game the resiliency and talent
that this team has. At the plate

in the first inning, Romanski
fouled a ball hard off his right
shin and fell to the ground in
pain. After being attended to
by coaches and the training
staff, Romanski made his way
back to the batter's box.
"What hurt more is I rolled
my ankle on the play. I'm like
'No way I have to come out of
this game right now. Second
game of the season and I'm
•already down with an injury,'
said Romanski.
Three pitches later, he hit a
towering three run home run to
right field. In the fifth inning
Romanski stepped up to the
plate with a black shin guard
on his right leg. He did not let
the equipment slow him down,
belting his second home run of
the game. He finished the game
with seven RBI making sure he
would pick up the win as the
starting pitcher.
The Toreros lost three key
players in June who were
drafted and are now playing
professional baseball. Catcher
Jordan Abruzzo (New York
Mets), outfielder Shane Buschini (San Diego Padres) and
infielder Justin Snyder (New
York Yankees) were not only
key players on the field but
also leaders in the clubhouse.
Those might be some big holes
to fill, but Matusz is confident
in his team.

"It's very hard to replace all
of those players but with the
new freshmen in the lineup like
Victor Sanchez and Anthony
Strazzara and the addition of
Ryan Davis, a transfer from
Vanderbilt, we have the talent
and chemistry to be as good
or even better than last year's
team," Matusz said. "Our lead
ership has been outstanding on
the team with Logan Gelbrich,
Kevin Hansen, Matt Couch and
Luke Roniger. We have the mix
of great talent and incredible
leadership to come together to
bring this team to Omaha."
Matusz didn't want to get
too far ahead of himself though.
"We can't focus on getting to
Omaha but rather taking each
weekend series at a time. We
will enjoy the journey of the
season as much as reaching
our final destination which is
Omaha," he said referring to
the College Baseball World
Series.
This team might have faced
some adversity during their
opening series this past week
end but they have already
turned the page. At the end
of the season their goal is to
break one record that has been
standing since USD Baseball
started; not getting to the Col
lege World Series. Hopefully
this little bit of adversity will
be just what the Toreros need.

Toreros clinch three seed in WCC Tournament
BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR
The USD Toreros men's
Basketball team traveled to
northern California for one of
the toughest road trips of the
season. After a tough loss to
Gonzaga earlier in the week,
the Toreros looked to focus
their effort on a big road trip.
On Feb. 23 the Toreros
faced off against Santa Clara,
and then on Feb 25 they faced
off against No. 20 Saint Mary's
in Moraga, Calif.
Both games were played
in tough road environments
where the fans come out in full
force and know what is on the
line when USD comes to their
town. Though the Toreros beat
both of these conference oppo
nents at home, they knew they
would have their hands full on
the road.
In Santa Clara the Toreros
knew what was on the line
when they faced the Santa
Clara Broncos. A win clinched
the third seed in the WCC
Tournament. It also would
make Monday's battle with
Saint Mary's a one for the

second seed in the WCC tour
nament. The Toreros played
outstanding and were lead by
freshman forward Rob Jones.
In front of family and
friends, the bay area native
scored 24 points, and kept the
Toreros alive the entire game.
The Santa Clara Broncos hit
some clutch shots against a
confusing USD defense, which
looked great at times, and at
others looked a bit tired and
run down.
The game was close until
the very end, when senior point
guard Brandon Johnson took
over. Johnson was taunted by
the Santa Clara student sec
tion, which chanted "ballhog"
the entire game. Johnson was
not fazed and had a season
high of seven assists including
a spectacular alley-oop to Rob
Jones.
The Toreros ended up put
ting away the Broncos towards
the end of the game, convert
ing clutch free throws to put
the game out of reach. After
pulling out the win, the Toreros
were prepared for their biggest
game of the season against a
nationally ranked St. Mary's

team at a notoriously tough
gym to play.
The Toreros looked to beat
St. Mary's in an important
conference matchup. Before
the game, the Toreros an
nounced a different starting
lineup than usual with Devin
Ginty, Clinton Houston and
Chris Lewis replacing Gyno
Pomare, Brandon Johnson and
Rob Jones. This was a pun
ishment for violation of team
rules. The players bounced
back to have big games but
were unable to beat St. Mary's,
losing the game 61-54. John
son had 15 points and Pomare
had 14 points to pace a Toreros
offense that struggled in clutch
situations towards the end of
the contest.
The Toreros were unable to
take the lead during the second
half, and shot terribly from the
free throw line. The Toreros
also missed some easy layups.
The Toreros return home and
will play the remainder of their
schedule at the Jenny Craig Pa
vilion. First they will welcome
Pepperdine University on Sat
urday, and will finish off the
regular season with a game
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Freshman Rob Jones had a great homecoming in the bay area. The
former San Francisco standout had 24 points against SCU.

on Monday, against LMU.
The Toreros have locked up
a three seed and a guaranteed
bye to the second round of the

WCC Tournament. USD will
still have to beat St. Mary's
and Gonzaga to get an NCAA
tournament bid.

